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 601 601 45 pc. sterling silver flatware set by International, pattern "Cameo", 47.8 tr. oz.45 pc. sterling silver flatware set by International, pattern "Cameo", 47.8 tr. oz.

 602 602

 603 603

 604 604

 605 605 Pablo Picasso 1948 "Mat Dove" ceramic platter, limited edition signed "Madoura Edition Picasso", 15" longPablo Picasso 1948 "Mat Dove" ceramic platter, limited edition signed "Madoura Edition Picasso", 15" long

 606 606

 607 607

 608 608 3 British gold Sovereigns incl.: 2-1968 Brilliant uncirculated and one 1873 fine condition3 British gold Sovereigns incl.: 2-1968 Brilliant uncirculated and one 1873 fine condition

 609 609 1924, MS62, U.S. St. Gauden $20 gold coin, PCGS1924, MS62, U.S. St. Gauden $20 gold coin, PCGS

 610 610 Lot of 3 Australian gold sovereigns incl.: 1915-S MS63 NGC, 1914-S MS64 NGC and 1904-M MS62 NGCLot of 3 Australian gold sovereigns incl.: 1915-S MS63 NGC, 1914-S MS64 NGC and 1904-M MS62 NGC

 611 611 128 pc. estate Foreign coin collection128 pc. estate Foreign coin collection

 612 612 Longines 18k yellow gold hunter case Gent's pocket watch, Ser.#2799991, "Longines 5 Grand Prix Paris", approx. 30 dwts.Longines 18k yellow gold hunter case Gent's pocket watch, Ser.#2799991, "Longines 5 Grand Prix Paris", approx. 30 dwts.

 613 613

 614 614 U.S. $5 silver certificate Series 1899, Indian Chief (Running Antelope), very fine conditionU.S. $5 silver certificate Series 1899, Indian Chief (Running Antelope), very fine condition

Jaeger-LeCoultre "Atmos" fine brass and crystal Swiss made perpetual motion shelf clock Ser.# 43289, scratch in front of Jaeger-LeCoultre "Atmos" fine brass and crystal Swiss made perpetual motion shelf clock Ser.# 43289, scratch in front of 
crystal, 9" H. x 8" W. x 6 1/2" D.crystal, 9" H. x 8" W. x 6 1/2" D.

U.S. 90% silver assorted coin collection ($72.75 face) incl. Walking Liberty & Franklin half dollars, Washington quarters, U.S. 90% silver assorted coin collection ($72.75 face) incl. Walking Liberty & Franklin half dollars, Washington quarters, 
Mercury & Roosevelt dimes, etc.Mercury & Roosevelt dimes, etc.

Fabulous 20 3/4" high Sevres porcelain covered urn w/bronze ormalou Angels etc. w/hand painting of Ladies & Cherubs, Fabulous 20 3/4" high Sevres porcelain covered urn w/bronze ormalou Angels etc. w/hand painting of Ladies & Cherubs, 
artist signed Quentin on one side and house by lake on other side w/Roma label and blue S mark, has been electrifiedartist signed Quentin on one side and house by lake on other side w/Roma label and blue S mark, has been electrified

85 pc. sterling silver flatware lot in mahogany box by Whiting & Gorham (two patterns), some pieces monogrammed, 76.4 85 pc. sterling silver flatware lot in mahogany box by Whiting & Gorham (two patterns), some pieces monogrammed, 76.4 
tr. oz.tr. oz.

3 U.S. 50 cent Commemorative coins incl.: 1936 MS66 w/green sticker NGC "Columbia", 1936 MS65 "Elgin" NGC and 1936 3 U.S. 50 cent Commemorative coins incl.: 1936 MS66 w/green sticker NGC "Columbia", 1936 MS65 "Elgin" NGC and 1936 
MS64 "Elgin" NGCMS64 "Elgin" NGC

Spectacular Lady's hand made 22k yellow gold Etruscan revival design cuff bracelet with two natural blue sapphires and Spectacular Lady's hand made 22k yellow gold Etruscan revival design cuff bracelet with two natural blue sapphires and 
emerald green onyx center stone, appraised for $5,900.00, see appraisal for info., 21 dwts.emerald green onyx center stone, appraised for $5,900.00, see appraisal for info., 21 dwts.
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 615 615 Two 1986 U.S. $50 B.U. gold Eagle coins (each 1 troy oz fine gold), .999 pure, brilliant uncirculated conditionTwo 1986 U.S. $50 B.U. gold Eagle coins (each 1 troy oz fine gold), .999 pure, brilliant uncirculated condition

 616 616 Set of antique hand painted china oyster plates w/floral designs, 9" dia.Set of antique hand painted china oyster plates w/floral designs, 9" dia.

 617 617

 618 618

 619 619

 620 620 Milifiori Art Deco lamp w/bronze dog on white marble base, 14" longMilifiori Art Deco lamp w/bronze dog on white marble base, 14" long

 621 621 2008-W U.S. $5 gold Eagle PCGS, PR-69D CAM2008-W U.S. $5 gold Eagle PCGS, PR-69D CAM

 622 622

 623 623 6 G.S.A. uncirculated Carson City Morgan silver dollars w/boxes and paperwork incl.: 2-1882-CC, 2-1883-CC and 2-1884-CC6 G.S.A. uncirculated Carson City Morgan silver dollars w/boxes and paperwork incl.: 2-1882-CC, 2-1883-CC and 2-1884-CC

 624 624 1876 MS61, U.S. Liberty Head $20 gold coin, PCGS1876 MS61, U.S. Liberty Head $20 gold coin, PCGS

 625 625 2 Australian gold sovereigns incl.: 1911-P and 1912-S2 Australian gold sovereigns incl.: 1911-P and 1912-S

 626 626 17 Assorted slabbed Foreign coins etc. incl.: 11 Canadian, 2 Olympic, 2 Australia, 1 Newfoundland, and 1 China-Republic17 Assorted slabbed Foreign coins etc. incl.: 11 Canadian, 2 Olympic, 2 Australia, 1 Newfoundland, and 1 China-Republic

 627 627

 628 628 U.S. $10 dollar bill, Series 1901 w/American Bison, fine conditionU.S. $10 dollar bill, Series 1901 w/American Bison, fine condition

Vintage Longines automatic 14k yellow gold Men's wrist watch, 17 jewel, Swiss made, circa 1952, working condition, Ser.# Vintage Longines automatic 14k yellow gold Men's wrist watch, 17 jewel, Swiss made, circa 1952, working condition, Ser.# 
8631776, approx. 6 dwt8631776, approx. 6 dwt

Lady's 18k white gold fancy scroll pendant by Jabel, w/three diamonds, t.d.w. approx. .70 ct, with 14k white gold 18" rope Lady's 18k white gold fancy scroll pendant by Jabel, w/three diamonds, t.d.w. approx. .70 ct, with 14k white gold 18" rope 
chain, appraised for $2,650.00, see appraisal for info.chain, appraised for $2,650.00, see appraisal for info.

75 pcs. of assorted sterling silver flatware in cherry box incl.: 26 pcs. Lunt "Lace Point" and 46 pcs. Towle "French 75 pcs. of assorted sterling silver flatware in cherry box incl.: 26 pcs. Lunt "Lace Point" and 46 pcs. Towle "French 
Provincial" and an odd small ladle and 2 monogrammed tablespoons, 75.6 tr.oz.Provincial" and an odd small ladle and 2 monogrammed tablespoons, 75.6 tr.oz.

Large antique heavy 14k yellow gold fancy floral engraved, hunter case, key wind pocket watch by Samuel W. Benedict, 691 Large antique heavy 14k yellow gold fancy floral engraved, hunter case, key wind pocket watch by Samuel W. Benedict, 691 
Broadway, NY, No.7806, with key and accompanied w/12" 14k gold chain and two tone gold Masonic engraved watch fob, Broadway, NY, No.7806, with key and accompanied w/12" 14k gold chain and two tone gold Masonic engraved watch fob, 
dial marked "Benedicts Time Watch",  watch approx. 30 dwts and chain 11.2 dwts, dial and case good condition, glass dial marked "Benedicts Time Watch",  watch approx. 30 dwts and chain 11.2 dwts, dial and case good condition, glass 
crystal missing, watch not working at this timecrystal missing, watch not working at this time

Vintage classic Lady's 14k white and yellow gold three stone diamond engagement ring w/.67 ct. center stone w/baguette Vintage classic Lady's 14k white and yellow gold three stone diamond engagement ring w/.67 ct. center stone w/baguette 
diamonds on each side, appraised for $4,200.00, see appraisal for info.diamonds on each side, appraised for $4,200.00, see appraisal for info.
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 629 629

 630 630 1991 Chinese one troy oz. proof gold Panda coin (100 yuan), .999 pure gold, in wooden box w/certificate1991 Chinese one troy oz. proof gold Panda coin (100 yuan), .999 pure gold, in wooden box w/certificate

 631 631

 632 632 U.S. 1913 $5 Indian Head gold coin, V.F. (very fine condition)U.S. 1913 $5 Indian Head gold coin, V.F. (very fine condition)

 633 633

 634 634

 635 635 5 Flygsfors Swedish art glass oval bowls "Coquille" , designed by Paul Kedelv, all signed, 12 3/4" to 17 3/4" L.5 Flygsfors Swedish art glass oval bowls "Coquille" , designed by Paul Kedelv, all signed, 12 3/4" to 17 3/4" L.

 636 636

 637 637 4 U.S. $2 1/2 Indian Head gold coins incl.: 1910, 1914-D, 1915, 19284 U.S. $2 1/2 Indian Head gold coins incl.: 1910, 1914-D, 1915, 1928

 638 638

 639 639

 640 640

 641 641

 642 642 3 U.S. Morgan silver dollars incl.: 1883-CC MS64 PCGS, 1884-CC MS64 PCGS, and 1883-CC MS65 PCGS3 U.S. Morgan silver dollars incl.: 1883-CC MS64 PCGS, 1884-CC MS64 PCGS, and 1883-CC MS65 PCGS

4 sterling silver Mid-Century modern Danish style matching salt and pepper shakers w/ (M) maker mark, 5" H., good 4 sterling silver Mid-Century modern Danish style matching salt and pepper shakers w/ (M) maker mark, 5" H., good 
condition, 13 tr. oz.condition, 13 tr. oz.

Military & Police S & W cal. 357 mag. six shot revolver w/rubber grips and black nylon case (Model 13-1) 4" barrel, Ser.# Military & Police S & W cal. 357 mag. six shot revolver w/rubber grips and black nylon case (Model 13-1) 4" barrel, Ser.# 
99780, Est.$150.-300.00, FFL-216099780, Est.$150.-300.00, FFL-2160

Choice antique malachite and slate mantel clock w/gold decoration and open escapement w/key, 8 1/4" H. x 14 1/4" W. x 6 Choice antique malachite and slate mantel clock w/gold decoration and open escapement w/key, 8 1/4" H. x 14 1/4" W. x 6 
1/2" D.1/2" D.

Beretta Model 92FS, 9mm semi-auto pistol, two mags, plastic case, barrel 4.9", excellent condition, Ser.# L340492, est.Beretta Model 92FS, 9mm semi-auto pistol, two mags, plastic case, barrel 4.9", excellent condition, Ser.# L340492, est.
$350.-450.00, FFL-2159$350.-450.00, FFL-2159

Vernon George Broe (Am. 1930-2011) gold gilt framed oil on board painting of sailboat "Gaff Rigged Sailboat", signed L.R., Vernon George Broe (Am. 1930-2011) gold gilt framed oil on board painting of sailboat "Gaff Rigged Sailboat", signed L.R., 
s.s. 17 1/4" x 13 1/2"s.s. 17 1/4" x 13 1/2"

Lady's 14k yellow gold charm bracelet w/six large fancy charms w/various stones incl.: rubies, garnets, pearls, emerald Lady's 14k yellow gold charm bracelet w/six large fancy charms w/various stones incl.: rubies, garnets, pearls, emerald 
etc., approx. 40 dwts.etc., approx. 40 dwts.

Stunning Lady's 6.3 ct. London blue topaz and multi-diamond dinner ring, diamond weight total of approx. 1 ct., appraised Stunning Lady's 6.3 ct. London blue topaz and multi-diamond dinner ring, diamond weight total of approx. 1 ct., appraised 
for $3,300.00, see appraisal for info., gold weight 5.7 dwts.for $3,300.00, see appraisal for info., gold weight 5.7 dwts.

Kahler Danish art pottery 4 pc. lot incl.: 2 vases (1 w/bird design) and 2 electric table lamps incl.: one w/stylized birds, all Kahler Danish art pottery 4 pc. lot incl.: 2 vases (1 w/bird design) and 2 electric table lamps incl.: one w/stylized birds, all 
signed, 7 1/2" to 11 1/2" H.signed, 7 1/2" to 11 1/2" H.

44 pc. sterling flatware set by Towle "Rambler Rose" pattern incl.: 2 soups, 14 tsps, 11 dinner forks, 2 butter knives, 1 44 pc. sterling flatware set by Towle "Rambler Rose" pattern incl.: 2 soups, 14 tsps, 11 dinner forks, 2 butter knives, 1 
serving spoon, carving knife and fork and 12 dinner knives (weighted), 40.3 tr. oz.serving spoon, carving knife and fork and 12 dinner knives (weighted), 40.3 tr. oz.
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 643 643

 644 644 Kazak design hand knotted Oriental area rug, 5'3" x 7'Kazak design hand knotted Oriental area rug, 5'3" x 7'

 645 645 1908 U.S. St. Gaudens (no motto) $20 gold coin, EF-40 (Extremely fine condition)1908 U.S. St. Gaudens (no motto) $20 gold coin, EF-40 (Extremely fine condition)

 646 646 Choice Lady's multi-color 14k gold graduated 17" evening necklace, 19 dwts.Choice Lady's multi-color 14k gold graduated 17" evening necklace, 19 dwts.

 647 647

 648 648 1925-D MS62, U.S. Indian Head $2 1/2 gold coin, PCGS1925-D MS62, U.S. Indian Head $2 1/2 gold coin, PCGS

 649 649 30 pc. U.S. Morgan silver dollar estate collection, of assorted dates30 pc. U.S. Morgan silver dollar estate collection, of assorted dates

 650 650 Two Swiss Gold 20 Fr. coins incl.: 1935 L-B MS64 ICG and 1915-B MS64 ANACSTwo Swiss Gold 20 Fr. coins incl.: 1935 L-B MS64 ICG and 1915-B MS64 ANACS

 651 651

 652 652 Collection of 14 assorted ancient coinsCollection of 14 assorted ancient coins

 653 653

 654 654

 655 655

 656 656 2 U.S. $5 gold Indian Head coins, 1909-D and 1914, V.F. (very fine condition)2 U.S. $5 gold Indian Head coins, 1909-D and 1914, V.F. (very fine condition)

Two Military knives in leather sheaths incl.: U.S. WWI S.A. 1912 Springfield Armory Bolo Hospital Corps. knife, and Two Military knives in leather sheaths incl.: U.S. WWI S.A. 1912 Springfield Armory Bolo Hospital Corps. knife, and 
rosewood handle Engineers bolo macheterosewood handle Engineers bolo machete

F.N. Herstal Model Five Seven, 5.7 x 28 cal. semi-auto pistol w/4.8" barrel, 3 mags and plastic case, like new, Ser.# F.N. Herstal Model Five Seven, 5.7 x 28 cal. semi-auto pistol w/4.8" barrel, 3 mags and plastic case, like new, Ser.# 
386184597, est. $600.-900.00, FFL-2155386184597, est. $600.-900.00, FFL-2155

Fine antique signed .900 silver, Art Nouveau page turner of Eve in Garden of Eden w/Serpent offering the apple, w/maker's Fine antique signed .900 silver, Art Nouveau page turner of Eve in Garden of Eden w/Serpent offering the apple, w/maker's 
marks, probably German, 10 1/4" longmarks, probably German, 10 1/4" long

Lady's 14k two tone white and yellow gold band ring w/7 diamonds (t.d.w. .90 ct.) appraised for $3,000.00, gold weighs 4.9 Lady's 14k two tone white and yellow gold band ring w/7 diamonds (t.d.w. .90 ct.) appraised for $3,000.00, gold weighs 4.9 
dwts., see appraisal for info.dwts., see appraisal for info.

Choice antique, Southern Calendar Clock Co. "Fashion" #4 walnut triple dial, shelf clock, pat. 1875, 1878, 1879, w/key, Choice antique, Southern Calendar Clock Co. "Fashion" #4 walnut triple dial, shelf clock, pat. 1875, 1878, 1879, w/key, 
restored/refurbished condition, working, 32" H. x 16" W. x 6" D.restored/refurbished condition, working, 32" H. x 16" W. x 6" D.

Lady's platinum diamond "Eternity" band w/28 diamonds, t.d.w. .85 ct., appraised for $1,800.00, 2.1 dwts, see appraisal for Lady's platinum diamond "Eternity" band w/28 diamonds, t.d.w. .85 ct., appraised for $1,800.00, 2.1 dwts, see appraisal for 
info.info.
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 657 657

 658 658 76 pc. sterling silver flatware set by Westmorland "Lady Hilton" 1940, incl.: serving pieces, in silver chest, 77.6 tr. oz.76 pc. sterling silver flatware set by Westmorland "Lady Hilton" 1940, incl.: serving pieces, in silver chest, 77.6 tr. oz.

 659 659 1987 U.S. proof $50, 1 oz. gold eagle coin (contains 1 t.o. of .999 pure gold)1987 U.S. proof $50, 1 oz. gold eagle coin (contains 1 t.o. of .999 pure gold)

 660 660 1891-CC U.S. Liberty Head $10 gold coin, AU-50 (about uncirculated 50)1891-CC U.S. Liberty Head $10 gold coin, AU-50 (about uncirculated 50)

 661 661

 662 662

 663 663 4 carved Oriental figures on wood bases incl.: Fisherman, Goddess "Guan Yin", etc. 6" to 8" high4 carved Oriental figures on wood bases incl.: Fisherman, Goddess "Guan Yin", etc. 6" to 8" high

 664 664 Antique Child's slat bed pull wagon toy w/wooden spoked wheels, 6" H. x 10" wideAntique Child's slat bed pull wagon toy w/wooden spoked wheels, 6" H. x 10" wide

 665 665

 666 666 1987 U.S. proof $25, 1/2 oz. gold eagle coin (contains 1/2 t.o. .999 pure gold)1987 U.S. proof $25, 1/2 oz. gold eagle coin (contains 1/2 t.o. .999 pure gold)

 667 667 13 assorted U.S. Morgan silver dollars, condition ranging from brilliant uncirculated to fine13 assorted U.S. Morgan silver dollars, condition ranging from brilliant uncirculated to fine

 668 668

 669 669

 670 670

Lady's 14k yellow gold two carat diamond ring with two .75 ct. Chatham created emeralds, appraisal in 2014 by Days Lady's 14k yellow gold two carat diamond ring with two .75 ct. Chatham created emeralds, appraisal in 2014 by Days 
Jewelry for $18,365.00, see appraisal for info.Jewelry for $18,365.00, see appraisal for info.

3 U.S. Commemorative 50 cent pieces incl.: 1920 MS65 "Pilgrim" PCGS, 1936 MS64 "Delaware" PCGS and 1918 MS64+ 3 U.S. Commemorative 50 cent pieces incl.: 1920 MS65 "Pilgrim" PCGS, 1936 MS64 "Delaware" PCGS and 1918 MS64+ 
"Lincoln" PCGS"Lincoln" PCGS

Large Victorian trade card album incl.: "Clarks Spool Cotton Thread" cards w/blacks, Children sledding-Sailor Boy etc., Large Victorian trade card album incl.: "Clarks Spool Cotton Thread" cards w/blacks, Children sledding-Sailor Boy etc., 
Dixon's Stove Polish w/Bro. Gardner and many other nice cardsDixon's Stove Polish w/Bro. Gardner and many other nice cards

Lady's choice vintage hand made multi-natural ruby and 14k yellow gold dome ring, rubies total weight approx. 3.75 cts., Lady's choice vintage hand made multi-natural ruby and 14k yellow gold dome ring, rubies total weight approx. 3.75 cts., 
appraised for $3,350.00, gold weighs 6.3 dwts, see appraisal for info.appraised for $3,350.00, gold weighs 6.3 dwts, see appraisal for info.

Approx. 414 carats of "Maine" raw dug tourmaline speciments (70 plus pcs.) incl.: watermelon, green, rubellite, etc., Approx. 414 carats of "Maine" raw dug tourmaline speciments (70 plus pcs.) incl.: watermelon, green, rubellite, etc., 
w/display casew/display case

Very rare 1858 Bank of Lebanon, N.H. obsolete one dollar bill, only 3 or 4 known to exist, very good to fine condition, see Very rare 1858 Bank of Lebanon, N.H. obsolete one dollar bill, only 3 or 4 known to exist, very good to fine condition, see 
Whitman's Obsolete Paper Money Book by D. Bowers, Pg. 614, printed by Rawden, Wright, Hatch and Edson, BostonWhitman's Obsolete Paper Money Book by D. Bowers, Pg. 614, printed by Rawden, Wright, Hatch and Edson, Boston

Fancy antique Victorian wicker scrolled arm settee w/label of Heywood Wakefield (painted over), 25 1/4" H. x 32 1/2" W. x 16 Fancy antique Victorian wicker scrolled arm settee w/label of Heywood Wakefield (painted over), 25 1/4" H. x 32 1/2" W. x 16 
1/2" D.1/2" D.
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 671 671 30 U.S. Liberty Head "Peace" silver dollars, assorted dates30 U.S. Liberty Head "Peace" silver dollars, assorted dates

 672 672 1894 MS61, U.S. Liberty Head $10 gold coin, PCGS1894 MS61, U.S. Liberty Head $10 gold coin, PCGS

 673 673 3 pcs. of Flygsfors Swedish art glass vases, unsigned, 8", 13" and 14" H.3 pcs. of Flygsfors Swedish art glass vases, unsigned, 8", 13" and 14" H.

 674 674

 675 675 4 pcs. Flygsfors Swedish art glass vases "Coquille" line by Paul Kedelv, all signed, 8" to 12 3/4" H.4 pcs. Flygsfors Swedish art glass vases "Coquille" line by Paul Kedelv, all signed, 8" to 12 3/4" H.

 676 676 1925 MS65 Great Britain sovereign gold coin, NGC1925 MS65 Great Britain sovereign gold coin, NGC

 677 677

 678 678 1899-S U.S. Liberty Head $20 gold coin, V.F. (very fine condition)1899-S U.S. Liberty Head $20 gold coin, V.F. (very fine condition)

 679 679

 680 680 Kahler Danish art pottery 3 pc. lot of pitchers, all signed, all approx. 7" H.Kahler Danish art pottery 3 pc. lot of pitchers, all signed, all approx. 7" H.

 681 681 1945 Mexican 50 pesos gold coin in 14k yellow gold pendant frame, 2 dwts.1945 Mexican 50 pesos gold coin in 14k yellow gold pendant frame, 2 dwts.

 682 682

 683 683

 684 684 3 U.S. Morgan silver dollars incl.: 1880-S MS65 PL PCGS, 1898 MS65 DMPL NNC and 1884-O MS65 PCGS3 U.S. Morgan silver dollars incl.: 1880-S MS65 PL PCGS, 1898 MS65 DMPL NNC and 1884-O MS65 PCGS

Fine pair of Lady's baguette diamond earrings, channel set in three rows, set in 14k yellow gold, dia. t.w. 2 cts., gold 5.7 Fine pair of Lady's baguette diamond earrings, channel set in three rows, set in 14k yellow gold, dia. t.w. 2 cts., gold 5.7 
dwts, appraised for $4,000.00, see appraisal for info.dwts, appraised for $4,000.00, see appraisal for info.

13 U.S. assorted type coins incl.: Barber halves: 1909-O, 1912-S, 1915-S, Barber quarters: (two) 1899, 1899-O, 1915-D, 13 U.S. assorted type coins incl.: Barber halves: 1909-O, 1912-S, 1915-S, Barber quarters: (two) 1899, 1899-O, 1915-D, 
Barber dime 1912-D, two seated Liberty quarters 1853-O & 1876-CC, 2 Mercury dimes 1944-S and 1945-S and three cent Barber dime 1912-D, two seated Liberty quarters 1853-O & 1876-CC, 2 Mercury dimes 1944-S and 1945-S and three cent 
piece 1865piece 1865

Lady's Chinese apple green jadite disc and pearl pendant/brooch w/accent diamonds, set in 14k yellow gold, gross weight Lady's Chinese apple green jadite disc and pearl pendant/brooch w/accent diamonds, set in 14k yellow gold, gross weight 
w/stone 9.3 dwts., appraised for $3,300.00, see appraisal for info.w/stone 9.3 dwts., appraised for $3,300.00, see appraisal for info.

Rolex Lady's heavy 18k (.750) solid yellow gold, Precision wrist watch and gold band with 17 rubies, jeweled movement Rolex Lady's heavy 18k (.750) solid yellow gold, Precision wrist watch and gold band with 17 rubies, jeweled movement 
(#974940, on back of case) 28 dwts without movement, condition: small link missing on gold band and dial dirty, not (#974940, on back of case) 28 dwts without movement, condition: small link missing on gold band and dial dirty, not 
runningrunning

3 U.S. silver type coins incl.: 1847 Seated Liberty dollar (fine) and 1873 Trade dollar (extra fine) and 1861 Seated Liberty half 3 U.S. silver type coins incl.: 1847 Seated Liberty dollar (fine) and 1873 Trade dollar (extra fine) and 1861 Seated Liberty half 
dollar (extra fine)dollar (extra fine)
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 685 685

 686 686

 687 687 Ruger "Ranch" 223 cal. semi-auto rifle w/18" barrel and Hogue stock, like new, Ser.#58210232, est. $300.-500.00, FFL-2144Ruger "Ranch" 223 cal. semi-auto rifle w/18" barrel and Hogue stock, like new, Ser.#58210232, est. $300.-500.00, FFL-2144

 688 688

 689 689

 690 690 1978 South Africa one oz. fine gold Krugerrand, uncirculated1978 South Africa one oz. fine gold Krugerrand, uncirculated

 691 691

 692 692 Fine Lady's heavy 14k yellow gold Italian double strand brushed gold necklace, 16" length, 16.5 dwts.Fine Lady's heavy 14k yellow gold Italian double strand brushed gold necklace, 16" length, 16.5 dwts.

 693 693 Kazak design hand knotted Oriental area rug, 4'10" x 5'11"Kazak design hand knotted Oriental area rug, 4'10" x 5'11"

 694 694 4 antique solid granite mill wheels w/average dia. 20"4 antique solid granite mill wheels w/average dia. 20"

 695 695 4 antique solid granite mill wheels w/average dia. of 23"4 antique solid granite mill wheels w/average dia. of 23"

 696 696 1881 MS60, U.S. Liberty Head $5 gold coin, NGC1881 MS60, U.S. Liberty Head $5 gold coin, NGC

 697 697 Antique 18k yellow gold and enamel decorated Lady's watch or pendant chain,  22" long and 1" drop, 7.4 dwts.Antique 18k yellow gold and enamel decorated Lady's watch or pendant chain,  22" long and 1" drop, 7.4 dwts.

 698 698 47 Rogers sterling flatware pieces "Brides Veil", 47.5 tr. oz.47 Rogers sterling flatware pieces "Brides Veil", 47.5 tr. oz.

Vernon George Broe (Am. 1930-2011) gold gilt framed oil on board painting of sailboats at mooring and dock, "Sailboats At Vernon George Broe (Am. 1930-2011) gold gilt framed oil on board painting of sailboats at mooring and dock, "Sailboats At 
Dock", signed L.R., s.s. 17 1/2" x 13 1/2"Dock", signed L.R., s.s. 17 1/2" x 13 1/2"

Lot of Oriental items incl.: reticulated carving of Fisherman w/net and fish on wood base 4 1/2" H., carving of Buddha on Lot of Oriental items incl.: reticulated carving of Fisherman w/net and fish on wood base 4 1/2" H., carving of Buddha on 
wood base 3" H., reverse painted Chinese snuff bottle of Geisha Girls 3" H. and antique wooden carved Netsuke of Men wood base 3" H., reverse painted Chinese snuff bottle of Geisha Girls 3" H. and antique wooden carved Netsuke of Men 
w/goose and chopping knife 2" H.w/goose and chopping knife 2" H.

Unique Mid Century Modern Teak Danish style "Metamorphosis" fold-up table/bookcase and picture combo w/wood Unique Mid Century Modern Teak Danish style "Metamorphosis" fold-up table/bookcase and picture combo w/wood 
colored formica top, Good Condition, 29 1/2" H. x 47" W. x 34" D.colored formica top, Good Condition, 29 1/2" H. x 47" W. x 34" D.

Lady's 14k yellow gold vintage hinged bangle bracelet w/fancy scroll design and cluster of 9 natural rubies, t.w. of rubies .Lady's 14k yellow gold vintage hinged bangle bracelet w/fancy scroll design and cluster of 9 natural rubies, t.w. of rubies .
75 ct., engraved on the sides, appraised for $1,800.00, 12 dwts., see appraisal for info.75 ct., engraved on the sides, appraised for $1,800.00, 12 dwts., see appraisal for info.

Rare fine quality Chinese emerald green jadite, oval cabochon pair of hand made 18k yellow gold screw back earrings Rare fine quality Chinese emerald green jadite, oval cabochon pair of hand made 18k yellow gold screw back earrings 
w/Chinese logo, gross weight w/stones 2.6 dwts., appraised for $3,000.00, see appraisal for info.w/Chinese logo, gross weight w/stones 2.6 dwts., appraised for $3,000.00, see appraisal for info.
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 699 699 5 MS-63 B.U. U.S. Morgan silver dollars incl.: 1881-S, 1888, 1896, 1904-O, 1921, Mint State-63 brillant uncirculated condition5 MS-63 B.U. U.S. Morgan silver dollars incl.: 1881-S, 1888, 1896, 1904-O, 1921, Mint State-63 brillant uncirculated condition

 700 700 1877-A, 20 FR. gold coin, MS64, ANACS1877-A, 20 FR. gold coin, MS64, ANACS

 701 701

 702 702 Two U.S. 1835 A.U. and V.F. Capped Bust quarters (about uncirculated and very fine)Two U.S. 1835 A.U. and V.F. Capped Bust quarters (about uncirculated and very fine)

 704 704

 705 705 Ancient Eastern Roman Empire Zeno 474-491 A.D., gold Solidus, V.F. (very fine condition) graded by I.G.S.Ancient Eastern Roman Empire Zeno 474-491 A.D., gold Solidus, V.F. (very fine condition) graded by I.G.S.

 708 708

 711 711 56 pcs. of English hallmarked sterling silver circa. 1930 flatware by Cooper Bros., England, in wooden silver box, 65.5 tr. oz.56 pcs. of English hallmarked sterling silver circa. 1930 flatware by Cooper Bros., England, in wooden silver box, 65.5 tr. oz.

 713 713

 714 714

 715 715

 716 716 18k yellow gold link bracelet with safety clasp, 12.4 dwts.18k yellow gold link bracelet with safety clasp, 12.4 dwts.

 717 717

 718 718 Nice Lady's genuine emerald faceted bead 17 strand graduated length necklace w/silver claspNice Lady's genuine emerald faceted bead 17 strand graduated length necklace w/silver clasp

Fine antique Victorian wicker and quarter sawn oak desk w/"Bookcase Ends" by The American Chair Co. Wiscasset "The Fine antique Victorian wicker and quarter sawn oak desk w/"Bookcase Ends" by The American Chair Co. Wiscasset "The 
World's Best Fibre Furniture", 30" H. x 42" W. x 28 1/2" D., good conditon (metal tag on bottom)World's Best Fibre Furniture", 30" H. x 42" W. x 28 1/2" D., good conditon (metal tag on bottom)

14k yellow gold Lady's multi diamond "V" shaped necklace w/22 diamonds and herringbone chain, total dia. weight appx. .14k yellow gold Lady's multi diamond "V" shaped necklace w/22 diamonds and herringbone chain, total dia. weight appx. .
75 ct., gross weight w/stones 6.8 dwts., appraised for $2,000.00, see appraisal for info.75 ct., gross weight w/stones 6.8 dwts., appraised for $2,000.00, see appraisal for info.

Brother Thomas Bezanson, VT 1929-2007, 2 pcs. of matching signed pottery in a purple copper glaze incl.: Chalice 6 3/4" H. Brother Thomas Bezanson, VT 1929-2007, 2 pcs. of matching signed pottery in a purple copper glaze incl.: Chalice 6 3/4" H. 
and plate 10" dia., his works in over 50 Museums and collections incl. Vatican, Smithsonian, Yale, Metropolitan etc., 90% of and plate 10" dia., his works in over 50 Museums and collections incl. Vatican, Smithsonian, Yale, Metropolitan etc., 90% of 
his work was destroyed, accompanied with gallery book "Of Measures Beyond the Perfect", signed by Bro. Thomas, fine his work was destroyed, accompanied with gallery book "Of Measures Beyond the Perfect", signed by Bro. Thomas, fine 
conditioncondition

Winchester Model 1892, 38wcf cal. lever action rifle w/24" round barrel and 1/2 magazine and walnut stock (fair condition), Winchester Model 1892, 38wcf cal. lever action rifle w/24" round barrel and 1/2 magazine and walnut stock (fair condition), 
Ser.# 22519 est.$ 400.-800.00, FFL-2126Ser.# 22519 est.$ 400.-800.00, FFL-2126

Lady's 14k yellow gold ring w/three mine cut diamonds, total diamond weight approx. 2.50 cts., appraised for $23,350.00, Lady's 14k yellow gold ring w/three mine cut diamonds, total diamond weight approx. 2.50 cts., appraised for $23,350.00, 
see appraisal for info.see appraisal for info.

6 pcs. of Flygsfors Swedish art glass bowls, designed by Paul Kedelv, all signed Flygsfors (3 signed by Kedelv)  6" to 8 1/4" 6 pcs. of Flygsfors Swedish art glass bowls, designed by Paul Kedelv, all signed Flygsfors (3 signed by Kedelv)  6" to 8 1/4" 
H.H.

Gent's approx. 1/2 ct. diamond ring, set in 14k yellow gold (.45 ct.) gold 3.8 dwts, appraised for $1,500.00, see appraisal for Gent's approx. 1/2 ct. diamond ring, set in 14k yellow gold (.45 ct.) gold 3.8 dwts, appraised for $1,500.00, see appraisal for 
info.info.
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 719 719 1901-S U.S. Liberty Head $10 gold coin w/motto, MS-62 (mint state-62 condition) graded by I.N.S.1901-S U.S. Liberty Head $10 gold coin w/motto, MS-62 (mint state-62 condition) graded by I.N.S.

 720 720 Kahler Danish art pottery 4 pc. lot of vases incl.: double handle etc., all signed, 5" to 8 1/4" H.Kahler Danish art pottery 4 pc. lot of vases incl.: double handle etc., all signed, 5" to 8 1/4" H.

 721 721 1875/3, AU58, round U.S. Indian Head $1/2 dollar gold coin, NGC1875/3, AU58, round U.S. Indian Head $1/2 dollar gold coin, NGC

 722 722 Fine 18k yellow gold Lady's or Gent's necklace, 25" length, 7.2 dwts.Fine 18k yellow gold Lady's or Gent's necklace, 25" length, 7.2 dwts.

 723 723

 724 724 20 Assorted slabbed coins incl.: Olympic, Foreign etc. by PCGS, NGC and ANACS20 Assorted slabbed coins incl.: Olympic, Foreign etc. by PCGS, NGC and ANACS

 725 725 1930-P uncirculated, Australian gold sovereign1930-P uncirculated, Australian gold sovereign

 726 726 1881-CC U.S. Morgan silver dollar, MS63, NGC1881-CC U.S. Morgan silver dollar, MS63, NGC

 727 727 8 U.S. Morgan silver dollars ranging from MS-60 to MS-63 incl.: 1879-S, 1880-S, 1882-CC, 1883-O, 1885, 1887, 1902-O, 1921-D8 U.S. Morgan silver dollars ranging from MS-60 to MS-63 incl.: 1879-S, 1880-S, 1882-CC, 1883-O, 1885, 1887, 1902-O, 1921-D

 728 728

 729 729

 730 730

 731 731

 732 732

3 U.S. Commemorative 50 cent pieces incl.: 1935-S MS65+ "Arkansas" PCGS, 1934 MS63 "Texas" PCGS and 1925-S MS62 3 U.S. Commemorative 50 cent pieces incl.: 1935-S MS65+ "Arkansas" PCGS, 1934 MS63 "Texas" PCGS and 1925-S MS62 
"California" ANACS"California" ANACS

Lady's antique 1 ct. hot pink natural sapphire and multi-diamond classic cluster ring, set in 14k white gold and yellow gold, Lady's antique 1 ct. hot pink natural sapphire and multi-diamond classic cluster ring, set in 14k white gold and yellow gold, 
t.d.w. approx. .25 ct., appraised for $1,700.00, 1.3 dwts, see appraisal for info.t.d.w. approx. .25 ct., appraised for $1,700.00, 1.3 dwts, see appraisal for info.

Collection of antique miniatures incl.: rare witch and cat Christmas ornaments, antique tin dollhouse fireplace w/tools, Collection of antique miniatures incl.: rare witch and cat Christmas ornaments, antique tin dollhouse fireplace w/tools, 
wooden carved and painted Sailor and boat, etc.wooden carved and painted Sailor and boat, etc.

Pair of vintage 14k yellow gold apple green jadite and diamond dangle earrings w/fancy filigree scroll design, gold weight Pair of vintage 14k yellow gold apple green jadite and diamond dangle earrings w/fancy filigree scroll design, gold weight 
3.2 dwts., appraised for $1,500.00, see appraisal for info.3.2 dwts., appraised for $1,500.00, see appraisal for info.

Choice vintage Lady's platinum and multi-diamond, 17 jewel Hamilton wrist watch with 196 diamonds, t.w. 4 cts., appraised Choice vintage Lady's platinum and multi-diamond, 17 jewel Hamilton wrist watch with 196 diamonds, t.w. 4 cts., appraised 
for $16,500.00, 25.9 dwts, see appraisal for info.for $16,500.00, 25.9 dwts, see appraisal for info.

R.F. Sedgley (Springfield Armory) Deluxe model 1903, bolt action rifle Ser.# 104 (added by Sedgley) cal. 30.06 and circled S. R.F. Sedgley (Springfield Armory) Deluxe model 1903, bolt action rifle Ser.# 104 (added by Sedgley) cal. 30.06 and circled S. 
Sedgley proof on left side of barrel, top of barrel marked "R.F. Sedgley Inc. Phila. Pa. USA" highly engraved, blued barrel, Sedgley proof on left side of barrel, top of barrel marked "R.F. Sedgley Inc. Phila. Pa. USA" highly engraved, blued barrel, 
barrel length approx. 24", adjustable Lyman rear peep sight, fitted w/Griffin & Howe side mount, Klein-Dialyt scope, and barrel length approx. 24", adjustable Lyman rear peep sight, fitted w/Griffin & Howe side mount, Klein-Dialyt scope, and 
fancy checkered American walnut stock w/ buffalo horn forend cap, Ser.#104, est. $1,000.-2,000.00, FFL-2120 fancy checkered American walnut stock w/ buffalo horn forend cap, Ser.#104, est. $1,000.-2,000.00, FFL-2120 
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 733 733 Antique 18k yellow gold keywind fusee open face engraved Gent's pocket watch w/key and fancy dial, approx. 20 dwts.Antique 18k yellow gold keywind fusee open face engraved Gent's pocket watch w/key and fancy dial, approx. 20 dwts.

 734 734 Vintage hand knotted Oriental area rug, 4'7" x 7'10"Vintage hand knotted Oriental area rug, 4'7" x 7'10"

 735 735 1902-S U.S. MS-62 Liberty Head w/motto, $5 gold coin with repunched S,  Mint State 62 condition, graded by IGS1902-S U.S. MS-62 Liberty Head w/motto, $5 gold coin with repunched S,  Mint State 62 condition, graded by IGS

 738 738 Italian Lady's 14k yellow gold 16" long necklace in green box, 9.8 dwts.Italian Lady's 14k yellow gold 16" long necklace in green box, 9.8 dwts.

 740 740

 741 741

 743 743

 744 744 1927, MS65, U.S. St. Gauden $20 gold coin, PCGS1927, MS65, U.S. St. Gauden $20 gold coin, PCGS

 748 748 2 G.S.A. Carson City U.S Morgan silver dollars incl.; 1883-CC and 1884-CC, with boxes and paperwork2 G.S.A. Carson City U.S Morgan silver dollars incl.; 1883-CC and 1884-CC, with boxes and paperwork

 749 749 1882 U.S. Liberty Head $10 gold coin, X.F. (extra fine condition)1882 U.S. Liberty Head $10 gold coin, X.F. (extra fine condition)

 750 750 1915-S, MS62, Australia gold 1/2 sovereign, PCGS1915-S, MS62, Australia gold 1/2 sovereign, PCGS

 751 751

 752 752

 754 754

Beretta Model M92FS, 9mm semi-auto pistol w/4 3/4" barrel, 3 mags and plastic case, Like new, Ser.# BER508221, est. Beretta Model M92FS, 9mm semi-auto pistol w/4 3/4" barrel, 3 mags and plastic case, Like new, Ser.# BER508221, est. 
$400.-500.00, FFL-2153$400.-500.00, FFL-2153

4 pcs. of hand painted signed Capo Di Monte incl.: fine compote on column w/3 figural Ladies 12 3/4" H., pair of double 4 pcs. of hand painted signed Capo Di Monte incl.: fine compote on column w/3 figural Ladies 12 3/4" H., pair of double 
scrolled handle vases w/Venus & Cupid 7" H. and bowl w/urn on pedestal w/floral garland etc. 10" H.scrolled handle vases w/Venus & Cupid 7" H. and bowl w/urn on pedestal w/floral garland etc. 10" H.

Lady's vintage hand made 18k rose gold ring w/8 point "Star" cut lab grown corundum alexandrite like sapphire, color Lady's vintage hand made 18k rose gold ring w/8 point "Star" cut lab grown corundum alexandrite like sapphire, color 
changes from steel blue to reddish purple, appraised for $1,500.00, gross wieght w/stone 4.3 dwts, see appraisal for info.changes from steel blue to reddish purple, appraised for $1,500.00, gross wieght w/stone 4.3 dwts, see appraisal for info.

6 U.S. slabbed, assorted Walking Liberty half dollars: 1936, 1944 & 1946-D -MS65, 1944-S & 1942-S- MS64, 1935-MS63 by 6 U.S. slabbed, assorted Walking Liberty half dollars: 1936, 1944 & 1946-D -MS65, 1944-S & 1942-S- MS64, 1935-MS63 by 
PCGS, NGC & ANACSPCGS, NGC & ANACS

Antique Satsuma table lamp w/front paneled scenes of Samurai and Geisha girls on back panel, 30 1/2" overall height and Antique Satsuma table lamp w/front paneled scenes of Samurai and Geisha girls on back panel, 30 1/2" overall height and 
vase 17 1/2" heightvase 17 1/2" height

Emerald and multi-diamond Lady's pendant set in 14k yellow and white gold w/14k yellow gold chain, appraised for Emerald and multi-diamond Lady's pendant set in 14k yellow and white gold w/14k yellow gold chain, appraised for 
$1,500.00, gold 5.3 dwts, see appraisal for info.$1,500.00, gold 5.3 dwts, see appraisal for info.
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 755 755 4 pcs. of Flygsfors Swedish art glass baskets "Coquille" line by Paul Kedelv, all signed, 6" to 8 1/2" H.4 pcs. of Flygsfors Swedish art glass baskets "Coquille" line by Paul Kedelv, all signed, 6" to 8 1/2" H.

 756 756

 757 757

 758 758 Two Ladies' 14k yellow gold chains incl.: 32" rope chain w/18k clasp and 28" oval link chain, 27.3 dwts.Two Ladies' 14k yellow gold chains incl.: 32" rope chain w/18k clasp and 28" oval link chain, 27.3 dwts.

 759 759

 760 760 Kahler Danish art pottery 4 pc. lot of various pitchers, all signed, 5 1/4"  to 7" H., one w/chipsKahler Danish art pottery 4 pc. lot of various pitchers, all signed, 5 1/4"  to 7" H., one w/chips

 761 761

 762 762

 763 763

 764 764

 765 765 1909 U.S. Indian Head $10 gold coin, EF-40 (extremely fine-40)1909 U.S. Indian Head $10 gold coin, EF-40 (extremely fine-40)

 766 766 U.S. $5 National Bank Note, Series 1902, Crocker National Bank of Turner Falls, Mass., extremely fine conditionU.S. $5 National Bank Note, Series 1902, Crocker National Bank of Turner Falls, Mass., extremely fine condition

 767 767 3 U.S. Morgan silver dollars incl.: 1882-S MS64 PL NGC, 1887-O MS64 NGC and 1884 MS64 NGC3 U.S. Morgan silver dollars incl.: 1882-S MS64 PL NGC, 1887-O MS64 NGC and 1884 MS64 NGC

 768 768 1859 MS63, U.S. Liberty Head 1/2 dollar gold coin, PCGS1859 MS63, U.S. Liberty Head 1/2 dollar gold coin, PCGS

Choice Lady's blue floral guilloche enameled pendant watch and matching chain by Bucherer, 17 jewels, Swiss made Choice Lady's blue floral guilloche enameled pendant watch and matching chain by Bucherer, 17 jewels, Swiss made 
w/original Bucherer boxw/original Bucherer box

Beretta Model S-686 Special, 28 ga. over/under shotgun, single select gold trigger, 2 3/4" shells, ejectors, checked walnut Beretta Model S-686 Special, 28 ga. over/under shotgun, single select gold trigger, 2 3/4" shells, ejectors, checked walnut 
stock, 26" ribbed barrel, (like new) Ser.#E12925B, est.$1,200.-1,600.00, FFL-2157stock, 26" ribbed barrel, (like new) Ser.#E12925B, est.$1,200.-1,600.00, FFL-2157

Lady's diamond, emerald and rubies hand made vintage 3-D butterfly ring set in 18k yellow gold, appraised for $1,500.00, Lady's diamond, emerald and rubies hand made vintage 3-D butterfly ring set in 18k yellow gold, appraised for $1,500.00, 
4.8 dwts., see appraisal for info.4.8 dwts., see appraisal for info.

Waltham 14k yellow gold open face 15 jewel pocket watch with swing out case, approx. 6 dwts, condition not running and Waltham 14k yellow gold open face 15 jewel pocket watch with swing out case, approx. 6 dwts, condition not running and 
bail missingbail missing

Jaeger-LeCoultre "Atmos" fine brass and crystal Swiss made perpetual motion, 15 jewel shelf clock, caliber 528-8, runs on Jaeger-LeCoultre "Atmos" fine brass and crystal Swiss made perpetual motion, 15 jewel shelf clock, caliber 528-8, runs on 
temp. and atmospheric pressure, Ser.#416786, 9" H. x 8" W. x 9" D., not known if runningtemp. and atmospheric pressure, Ser.#416786, 9" H. x 8" W. x 9" D., not known if running

4 Ladies' vintage 14k yellow gold pins incl.: enamel clover w/diamond and pearls, heart pin w/enamel pansies and pearls, 4 Ladies' vintage 14k yellow gold pins incl.: enamel clover w/diamond and pearls, heart pin w/enamel pansies and pearls, 
butterfly w/sapphire and diamonds and modern design pin, 12 dwts.butterfly w/sapphire and diamonds and modern design pin, 12 dwts.

Vernon George Broe (Am. 1930-2011) gold gilt framed oil on board painting of sailboats by pilings "Catboats at Dusk", Vernon George Broe (Am. 1930-2011) gold gilt framed oil on board painting of sailboats by pilings "Catboats at Dusk", 
signed L.L., s.s. 13 1/2" x 9 1/2"signed L.L., s.s. 13 1/2" x 9 1/2"
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 769 769

 770 770

 771 771

 774 774 9 Uncirculated U.S. Morgan silver dollars incl.: 4-1881-O, 2-1885-O, 2-1921-D and one 1921-S9 Uncirculated U.S. Morgan silver dollars incl.: 4-1881-O, 2-1885-O, 2-1921-D and one 1921-S

 775 775 1973 (JP), PR69, $50 gold piece from Independ. Bahamas, PCGS1973 (JP), PR69, $50 gold piece from Independ. Bahamas, PCGS

 776 776 4 U.S. "Capped Bust" half dollars with lettered edge incl.: 1812, two 1826 and 1828 4 U.S. "Capped Bust" half dollars with lettered edge incl.: 1812, two 1826 and 1828 

 778 778 Very fine antique hand carved solid oak Elk statue on quarter sawn oak wood base, 23" H. x 13" W. x 20" D.Very fine antique hand carved solid oak Elk statue on quarter sawn oak wood base, 23" H. x 13" W. x 20" D.

 779 779 Fine hand knotted Oriental runner, 2'7" x 12' 1"Fine hand knotted Oriental runner, 2'7" x 12' 1"

 780 780 1915 U.S. Indian Head $10 gold coin, XF (extra fine condition)1915 U.S. Indian Head $10 gold coin, XF (extra fine condition)

 782 782

 783 783

 784 784 Lady's nautical 14k yellow gold ship's, three blade propeller pendant with 14k yellow gold  Italian 30" chain, 8.6 dwts.Lady's nautical 14k yellow gold ship's, three blade propeller pendant with 14k yellow gold  Italian 30" chain, 8.6 dwts.

 787 787 Antique Amphora Austrian art pottery bowl, circa. 1900 w/Crown mark, 6" diameterAntique Amphora Austrian art pottery bowl, circa. 1900 w/Crown mark, 6" diameter

 792 792 1880, MS62, U.S. Liberty Head $10 gold coin, NGC1880, MS62, U.S. Liberty Head $10 gold coin, NGC

Lady's Oriental lavender jadite and 14k yellow gold hand engraved bangle w/leaf motif and safety chain, gross weight Lady's Oriental lavender jadite and 14k yellow gold hand engraved bangle w/leaf motif and safety chain, gross weight 
w/stones 17.4 dwts, appraised for $2,500.00, see appraisal for info.w/stones 17.4 dwts, appraised for $2,500.00, see appraisal for info.

Fine Lady's 14k white gold Anniversary band with five diamonds, total dia. weight approx. 1ct. , appraised for $4,000.00, see Fine Lady's 14k white gold Anniversary band with five diamonds, total dia. weight approx. 1ct. , appraised for $4,000.00, see 
appraisal for info.appraisal for info.

Two sterling silver flatware sets incl.: 38 pc. Towle "Old Master" 36.8 tr. oz. and 27 pcs. Gorham "Chantily" 26.9 tr. oz., Two sterling silver flatware sets incl.: 38 pc. Towle "Old Master" 36.8 tr. oz. and 27 pcs. Gorham "Chantily" 26.9 tr. oz., 
total= 63.7 tr. oz.total= 63.7 tr. oz.

Gent's 14k white gold and multi-diamond ring w/"B & M Beans" logo, .20 ct. total diamond weight, gold weight 5.8 dwts., Gent's 14k white gold and multi-diamond ring w/"B & M Beans" logo, .20 ct. total diamond weight, gold weight 5.8 dwts., 
appraised for $1,350.00,  one small side diamond missing, see appraisal for info.appraised for $1,350.00,  one small side diamond missing, see appraisal for info.

4 U.S. Commemorative 50 cent pieces incl.: 1936 MS64 "Robinson" NGC, 1935 MS64 "Arkansas" NGC, 1936 MS64 4 U.S. Commemorative 50 cent pieces incl.: 1936 MS64 "Robinson" NGC, 1935 MS64 "Arkansas" NGC, 1936 MS64 
"Cleveland" NGC and 1936 MS64 "Long Island" PCGS"Cleveland" NGC and 1936 MS64 "Long Island" PCGS
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 793 793

 794 794

 795 795 6 pcs. of Flygsfors Swedish art glass vases, "Coquille" line by Paul Kedelv, all signed, 6 3/4"  to 11 1/4" H.6 pcs. of Flygsfors Swedish art glass vases, "Coquille" line by Paul Kedelv, all signed, 6 3/4"  to 11 1/4" H.

 796 796 1894 U.S. Liberty Head $10 gold coin, fine condition1894 U.S. Liberty Head $10 gold coin, fine condition

 797 797

 798 798

 799 799 1883-CC U.S. Morgan silver dollar, MS64, graded by INGS1883-CC U.S. Morgan silver dollar, MS64, graded by INGS

 800 800

 801 801 Sterling lot incl.: 51 pcs. of Gorham patt. 1940 "Lyric" flatware, 7" dia. bowl and two 9 3/4" dia. plates (54 pcs.) 72.5 tr. oz.Sterling lot incl.: 51 pcs. of Gorham patt. 1940 "Lyric" flatware, 7" dia. bowl and two 9 3/4" dia. plates (54 pcs.) 72.5 tr. oz.

 802 802 Two Australian gold sovereigns incl.: 1915-S and 1915Two Australian gold sovereigns incl.: 1915-S and 1915

 803 803 8 U.S. slabbed, assorted Franklin half dollars, PF66, 2-MS65, 5-MS64 FBL, PCGS and NGC8 U.S. slabbed, assorted Franklin half dollars, PF66, 2-MS65, 5-MS64 FBL, PCGS and NGC

 804 804

 805 805 Fine Lady's ruby double strand necklace of graduated ruby beads w/14k clasp, 18" longFine Lady's ruby double strand necklace of graduated ruby beads w/14k clasp, 18" long

 806 806

Savage Model 11, 308 Win. cal., bolt action rifle w/21" barrel and Nikon scope, Like new, Ser.# J628300, est.$200.-400.00,  Savage Model 11, 308 Win. cal., bolt action rifle w/21" barrel and Nikon scope, Like new, Ser.# J628300, est.$200.-400.00,  
FFL-2145FFL-2145

Vintage Lady's 14k yellow gold "Princess" diamond and multi-gemstone cluster ring (diamond, emerald, ruby, sapphire, Vintage Lady's 14k yellow gold "Princess" diamond and multi-gemstone cluster ring (diamond, emerald, ruby, sapphire, 
garnet, amethyst, citrine, blue topaz), ring has custom fingermate expandable shank, appraised for $1,650.00, 4.5 dwts., see garnet, amethyst, citrine, blue topaz), ring has custom fingermate expandable shank, appraised for $1,650.00, 4.5 dwts., see 
appraisal for info.appraisal for info.

Antique choice and rare Moser green glass urn w/floral enamel and gold decoration including "Gold Peacock Eyes" Antique choice and rare Moser green glass urn w/floral enamel and gold decoration including "Gold Peacock Eyes" 
w/applied handle, Moser glass made by Bohemian (Czech) Glass House, founded by L. Moser 1857, 8" highw/applied handle, Moser glass made by Bohemian (Czech) Glass House, founded by L. Moser 1857, 8" high

Very fine Lady's multi-diamond and green enamel dragon and sword brooch and watch enhancer, set in 14k yellow gold Very fine Lady's multi-diamond and green enamel dragon and sword brooch and watch enhancer, set in 14k yellow gold 
w/ruby eye, t.d.w. approx. .20 ct., marked with hallmark T.R., appraised for $1,400.00, 5.8 dwts., see appraisal for info.w/ruby eye, t.d.w. approx. .20 ct., marked with hallmark T.R., appraised for $1,400.00, 5.8 dwts., see appraisal for info.

Kahler Danish art pottery 6 pc. lot incl.: 5 bowls incl. one with double handles and hors deouvres dip dish, all signed , 5 Kahler Danish art pottery 6 pc. lot incl.: 5 bowls incl. one with double handles and hors deouvres dip dish, all signed , 5 
1/2" to 14" Dia.1/2" to 14" Dia.

Fine ornately carved mahogany Victorian breakfront curio floor cabinet with floral carved doors and beveled glass, with Fine ornately carved mahogany Victorian breakfront curio floor cabinet with floral carved doors and beveled glass, with 
key, 42 1/4" H. x 37" W. x 14" D., fine condition except two small chips on top of frontkey, 42 1/4" H. x 37" W. x 14" D., fine condition except two small chips on top of front

Russian Tula Arsenal SKS 45 (7.62 x 39 cal.) semi-auto rifle w/folding bayonet, 20 1/2" barrel, matching numbers, made in Russian Tula Arsenal SKS 45 (7.62 x 39 cal.) semi-auto rifle w/folding bayonet, 20 1/2" barrel, matching numbers, made in 
Russia 1954, imported by "C.D.I. Swan Vt." (classic distributors Swanton Vermont USA), fine condition, Ser.# 3M8711, est.Russia 1954, imported by "C.D.I. Swan Vt." (classic distributors Swanton Vermont USA), fine condition, Ser.# 3M8711, est.
$200.-400.00, FFL-2133$200.-400.00, FFL-2133
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 807 807

 808 808

 809 809

 810 810 1883 MS65 U.S. Morgan silver dollar, NGC, "Stack's W 57 St. Collection" w/green CAC sticker1883 MS65 U.S. Morgan silver dollar, NGC, "Stack's W 57 St. Collection" w/green CAC sticker

 811 811

 812 812

 813 813

 814 814

 815 815 Antique fumed oak Mission bookcase w/five adjustable shelves and rail back top, 54" H. x 40" W. x 12" D., good conditionAntique fumed oak Mission bookcase w/five adjustable shelves and rail back top, 54" H. x 40" W. x 12" D., good condition

 816 816 1854 MS64, U.S. Liberty Head 1/4 dollar gold coin, PCGS1854 MS64, U.S. Liberty Head 1/4 dollar gold coin, PCGS

 818 818

 819 819 Vintage Turkoman hand knotted Oriental area rug, 4'2" x 5'6"Vintage Turkoman hand knotted Oriental area rug, 4'2" x 5'6"

 820 820 6 Sanborn's sterling silver ornate floral cordials, 2 5/8" H., 7 tr. oz.6 Sanborn's sterling silver ornate floral cordials, 2 5/8" H., 7 tr. oz.

 821 821

Heavy sterling silver Bigelow & Kennard Co. oval serving dish with urns and floral engraving, 11" long, monogrammed Heavy sterling silver Bigelow & Kennard Co. oval serving dish with urns and floral engraving, 11" long, monogrammed 
center, good condition, 14 tr. oz.center, good condition, 14 tr. oz.

Two vintage German helmets incl.: WWI Baden M1895 Pickel Haube (Spike helmet) and helmet w/skull emblem, fair to good Two vintage German helmets incl.: WWI Baden M1895 Pickel Haube (Spike helmet) and helmet w/skull emblem, fair to good 
conditioncondition

Lady's 14k yellow gold ring w/48 round brilliant channel set diamonds, diamond color light brown/cognac, appraised for Lady's 14k yellow gold ring w/48 round brilliant channel set diamonds, diamond color light brown/cognac, appraised for 
$1,500.00, 2.1 dwts, see appraisal for info.$1,500.00, 2.1 dwts, see appraisal for info.

"Currency of the American Revolution" 2 pc. set incl.: silver 1760 Spanish Milled dollar (8 reales) and 1776 Continental "Currency of the American Revolution" 2 pc. set incl.: silver 1760 Spanish Milled dollar (8 reales) and 1776 Continental 
Currency one third dollar (Feb. 17,1776)Currency one third dollar (Feb. 17,1776)

3 antique sterling Ladies' jewelry pieces incl.: 2 nice antique Art Nouveau lockets w/ladies busts incl. one with heart shape 3 antique sterling Ladies' jewelry pieces incl.: 2 nice antique Art Nouveau lockets w/ladies busts incl. one with heart shape 
and Tiffany & Co. mechanical Chatalaine penciland Tiffany & Co. mechanical Chatalaine pencil

Beretta Model M8040F Cougar, 40 S & W cal. semi-auto pistol w/3.6" barrel in green zip case w/2 mags., Like new, Beretta Model M8040F Cougar, 40 S & W cal. semi-auto pistol w/3.6" barrel in green zip case w/2 mags., Like new, 
Ser.#101799MC, est.$400.-500.00, FFL-2151Ser.#101799MC, est.$400.-500.00, FFL-2151

Remington Model 11-48, 16 ga. semi-auto shotgun w/28" barrel and walnut checkered stock, nice condition w/small finish Remington Model 11-48, 16 ga. semi-auto shotgun w/28" barrel and walnut checkered stock, nice condition w/small finish 
loss on forend, Ser.# 5536716, est.$200.-300.00, FFL-2125loss on forend, Ser.# 5536716, est.$200.-300.00, FFL-2125

Super Dominick & Haff (NY, NY 1868-1928) large ornate sterling silver vase (circa 1915) floral and swag motif on Super Dominick & Haff (NY, NY 1868-1928) large ornate sterling silver vase (circa 1915) floral and swag motif on 
overlapping rim and body, pierced, foliate design, 16" high, condition tarnished and two tiny dents and a few scratches, overlapping rim and body, pierced, foliate design, 16" high, condition tarnished and two tiny dents and a few scratches, 
48.2 tr. oz.48.2 tr. oz.

Taurus compact 9mm Model PT92C, semi-auto pistol, in black hard plastic case, 4" barrel, handwood grips, 12 round mag., Taurus compact 9mm Model PT92C, semi-auto pistol, in black hard plastic case, 4" barrel, handwood grips, 12 round mag., 
three dot sight, excellent condition, hardly ever used, they stopped making this model in 1996, Ser.# TLB39781D,   Est.$ three dot sight, excellent condition, hardly ever used, they stopped making this model in 1996, Ser.# TLB39781D,   Est.$ 
350.-450.00, FFL-2134350.-450.00, FFL-2134
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 822 822

 823 823 U.S. 1874-S AU55 trade silver dollar, about uncirculated, 55 condition, ANACSU.S. 1874-S AU55 trade silver dollar, about uncirculated, 55 condition, ANACS

 824 824

 825 825 1975 PF69 Ultra Cameo, Turks Isl. gold 50 crowns piece, NGC1975 PF69 Ultra Cameo, Turks Isl. gold 50 crowns piece, NGC

 826 826 1895 U.S. Liberty Head $5 gold coin, X.F. (extra fine condition)1895 U.S. Liberty Head $5 gold coin, X.F. (extra fine condition)

 827 827 1885-S, MS62 U.S. Morgan silver dollar, graded by INGS1885-S, MS62 U.S. Morgan silver dollar, graded by INGS

 830 830

 833 833 Tiffany & Co. Lady's pearl and multi-diamond 18k yellow gold pendant and chain, chain is 22" long, 1.5 dwts.Tiffany & Co. Lady's pearl and multi-diamond 18k yellow gold pendant and chain, chain is 22" long, 1.5 dwts.

 834 834 4 heavy Lady's sterling silver etc. charm bracelets w/over 130 charms, 10.9 tr. oz.4 heavy Lady's sterling silver etc. charm bracelets w/over 130 charms, 10.9 tr. oz.

 835 835 8 pcs. of Flygsfors Swedish art glass vases incl.: "Coquille" line by Paul Kedelv and "Flamingo", all signed, 5 3/4"  to 12" H.8 pcs. of Flygsfors Swedish art glass vases incl.: "Coquille" line by Paul Kedelv and "Flamingo", all signed, 5 3/4"  to 12" H.

 838 838 U.S. $2 silver certificate, Series 1899, very good to fine conditionU.S. $2 silver certificate, Series 1899, very good to fine condition

 839 839 1880 U.S. Liberty Head $5 gold coin, V.F. (very fine condition)1880 U.S. Liberty Head $5 gold coin, V.F. (very fine condition)

 840 840 Kahler Danish art pottery lot of 4 various vases, all signed, 6 3/4" to 8" H.Kahler Danish art pottery lot of 4 various vases, all signed, 6 3/4" to 8" H.

 841 841 1927 MS61, U.S. Indian Head, $2 1/2 dollar gold coin, PCGS1927 MS61, U.S. Indian Head, $2 1/2 dollar gold coin, PCGS

Vintage Lady's 14k white gold classic ring w/color changing lab grown corundum alexandrite like sapphire, blueish to Vintage Lady's 14k white gold classic ring w/color changing lab grown corundum alexandrite like sapphire, blueish to 
reddish purple center stone, surrounded by 16 diamonds, total dia. weight 1 ct., gross ring weight w/stones 4.3 dwts., reddish purple center stone, surrounded by 16 diamonds, total dia. weight 1 ct., gross ring weight w/stones 4.3 dwts., 
appraised for $1,750.00, see appraisal for info.appraised for $1,750.00, see appraisal for info.

4 pc. antique sterling tea service by Dominick & Haff incl.: teapot, cream and sugar and waste bowl, monogrammed, good 4 pc. antique sterling tea service by Dominick & Haff incl.: teapot, cream and sugar and waste bowl, monogrammed, good 
condition, 31 tr. oz.condition, 31 tr. oz.

Vintage self winding Lady's Omega "Ladymatic" 17 jewel, gold filled presentation wrist watch, in original box w/manual, Vintage self winding Lady's Omega "Ladymatic" 17 jewel, gold filled presentation wrist watch, in original box w/manual, 
Swiss made, #SS-5316Swiss made, #SS-5316
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 842 842 Lady's four strand genuine ruby 18" graduated bead necklace w/fancy 14k gold clasp w/7 pearls and 6 round cut rubiesLady's four strand genuine ruby 18" graduated bead necklace w/fancy 14k gold clasp w/7 pearls and 6 round cut rubies

 843 843

 844 844

 846 846

 847 847

 848 848 38 pcs. of sterling flatware and bell "King Richard" pattern, 40.9 tr. oz.38 pcs. of sterling flatware and bell "King Richard" pattern, 40.9 tr. oz.

 849 849 U.S. 1830 A.U. (about uncirculated) "Capped Bust" half dollar with lettered edgeU.S. 1830 A.U. (about uncirculated) "Capped Bust" half dollar with lettered edge

 850 850 1861 Sydney Mint, Australian gold sovereign1861 Sydney Mint, Australian gold sovereign

 851 851 1878 (7/8 T.F.) MS63 U.S. Morgan silver dollar, graded by INGS1878 (7/8 T.F.) MS63 U.S. Morgan silver dollar, graded by INGS

 852 852 1898-O MS64, U.S. Morgan silver dollar, ANACS1898-O MS64, U.S. Morgan silver dollar, ANACS

 853 853 Chinese floral enamel and gilt decorated egg on wood base, 11" high, good conditionChinese floral enamel and gilt decorated egg on wood base, 11" high, good condition

 854 854 Top Hat silver colored heavy metal champagne or wine bucket cooler, 11" longTop Hat silver colored heavy metal champagne or wine bucket cooler, 11" long

 855 855 1908 U.S. Indian Head $2 1/2 gold coin, fine condition1908 U.S. Indian Head $2 1/2 gold coin, fine condition

 859 859 Two U.S. $2 bills, Series 1917, fine and extra fine conditionTwo U.S. $2 bills, Series 1917, fine and extra fine condition

Winchester Model 101 pigeon grade (XTR) over and under 12 ga. shotgun w/30" ribbed barrels chambered for 2 3/4" shell, Winchester Model 101 pigeon grade (XTR) over and under 12 ga. shotgun w/30" ribbed barrels chambered for 2 3/4" shell, 
deluxe engraved silver receiver w/single select trigger and auto ejectors, in lined hard case (fine condition), Ser.# 412309,  deluxe engraved silver receiver w/single select trigger and auto ejectors, in lined hard case (fine condition), Ser.# 412309,  
est.$1,250.-1,750.00, FFL-2124est.$1,250.-1,750.00, FFL-2124

4 U.S. Commemorative 50 cent pieces incl.: 1936 MS64 "Bridgeport" NGC, 1925 MS64 "Lexington/Concord" NGC, 1921 4 U.S. Commemorative 50 cent pieces incl.: 1936 MS64 "Bridgeport" NGC, 1925 MS64 "Lexington/Concord" NGC, 1921 
MS64 "Pilgrim" NGC and 1936 MS64 "Rhode Island" NGCMS64 "Pilgrim" NGC and 1936 MS64 "Rhode Island" NGC

Vernon George Broe (Am. 1930-2011) gold gilt framed oil on board painting of Children at shore "Playing at the Beach", Vernon George Broe (Am. 1930-2011) gold gilt framed oil on board painting of Children at shore "Playing at the Beach", 
signed L.R., s.s. 11 1/2" x 8 1/2"signed L.R., s.s. 11 1/2" x 8 1/2"

Lady's contemporary design 18k yellow and white gold diamond .30 ct. solitaire engagement ring, appraised for $1,200.00, Lady's contemporary design 18k yellow and white gold diamond .30 ct. solitaire engagement ring, appraised for $1,200.00, 
gold weight 1.3 dwts., see appraisal for info.gold weight 1.3 dwts., see appraisal for info.
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 860 860

 864 864 1849-O AU55, U.S. Liberty Head $1 dollar gold coin, PCGS1849-O AU55, U.S. Liberty Head $1 dollar gold coin, PCGS

 865 865 Antique engraved Elgin 14k yellow gold hunter case pocket watch in watch box, approx. 15 dwts.Antique engraved Elgin 14k yellow gold hunter case pocket watch in watch box, approx. 15 dwts.

 867 867 Fine hand knotted Oriental scatter rug, 3'11" x 5'11"Fine hand knotted Oriental scatter rug, 3'11" x 5'11"

 868 868

 869 869 1997, .999 pure silver, United States of America, half troy pound coin (6 tr. oz.)1997, .999 pure silver, United States of America, half troy pound coin (6 tr. oz.)

 870 870

 871 871

 872 872

 873 873 Mid Century Modern Bucherer Swiss pendant watch, working, with 30" plated gold chain, slides to open and closeMid Century Modern Bucherer Swiss pendant watch, working, with 30" plated gold chain, slides to open and close

 874 874 Choice finely knotted Persian red and ivory floral scatter rug w/center medallion, fine condition, 3'3" x 4'9"Choice finely knotted Persian red and ivory floral scatter rug w/center medallion, fine condition, 3'3" x 4'9"

 875 875 6 pcs. of Flygsfors Swedish art glass bowls "Coquille" line by Paul Kedelv, all signed, 8" to 13" L.6 pcs. of Flygsfors Swedish art glass bowls "Coquille" line by Paul Kedelv, all signed, 8" to 13" L.

 876 876 1935-LB, Gold 20 FR, Swiss coin1935-LB, Gold 20 FR, Swiss coin

 877 877 U.S. 1805, VF 35BN half cent, NGCU.S. 1805, VF 35BN half cent, NGC

Fine Lady's 14k yellow gold, ruby red, garnet and pearl three tier cluster cocktail ring, 3.9 dwts, appraised for $1,150.00, see Fine Lady's 14k yellow gold, ruby red, garnet and pearl three tier cluster cocktail ring, 3.9 dwts, appraised for $1,150.00, see 
appraisal for info.appraisal for info.

Nephrite jade disc pendant with a 14k yellow gold "Temple" Emperors horse galloping in center, appraised for $450.00, see Nephrite jade disc pendant with a 14k yellow gold "Temple" Emperors horse galloping in center, appraised for $450.00, see 
appraisal for info.appraisal for info.

Hecko En Mexican sterling silver tray w/scrolled border, signed J.L.R. for Juventino L. Reyes, 17 3/4" L. x 7 1/2" W., good Hecko En Mexican sterling silver tray w/scrolled border, signed J.L.R. for Juventino L. Reyes, 17 3/4" L. x 7 1/2" W., good 
condition except surface scratches, 27.2 tr. oz.condition except surface scratches, 27.2 tr. oz.

3 pc. sterling silver desk set lot, monogrammed, incl.: sterling top glass inkwell, cigarette case and page turner, good 3 pc. sterling silver desk set lot, monogrammed, incl.: sterling top glass inkwell, cigarette case and page turner, good 
condition, 9 tr. oz.condition, 9 tr. oz.

Collection of 12 china limited edition tankards by Collectors International, John Beswick Lmtd. Royal Doulton Group from Collection of 12 china limited edition tankards by Collectors International, John Beswick Lmtd. Royal Doulton Group from 
the 1970's and 1980's incl.: 6 in original boxes w/paperwork, all w/scenes from Charles Dickens "Christmas Carol" incl.: the 1970's and 1980's incl.: 6 in original boxes w/paperwork, all w/scenes from Charles Dickens "Christmas Carol" incl.: 
"Marley's Ghost Visits Scrooge" etc."Marley's Ghost Visits Scrooge" etc.
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 878 878 14 sterling silver cordials incl.: 6 by Boardman and 8 by Wallace, 7.2 tr. oz.14 sterling silver cordials incl.: 6 by Boardman and 8 by Wallace, 7.2 tr. oz.

 879 879 3 pcs. of Flygfors unsigned Swedish art glass bowls, 1- 8 1/2" H. and 2- 9 1/2" L.3 pcs. of Flygfors unsigned Swedish art glass bowls, 1- 8 1/2" H. and 2- 9 1/2" L.

 880 880 Kahler Danish art pottery 7 pc. lot of 3 wine jugs incl.: 2 w/pewter decoration and 1 w/4 cups, all signed, 9 1/2" to 9 3/4" H.Kahler Danish art pottery 7 pc. lot of 3 wine jugs incl.: 2 w/pewter decoration and 1 w/4 cups, all signed, 9 1/2" to 9 3/4" H.

 881 881 Collection of approx. 75 assorted lead toy Soldiers etc., good condition overallCollection of approx. 75 assorted lead toy Soldiers etc., good condition overall

 882 882

 883 883

 884 884 Vintage signed Italian 18k and ruby knotted spray pin w/26 genuine round cut rubies, 11.4 dwts.Vintage signed Italian 18k and ruby knotted spray pin w/26 genuine round cut rubies, 11.4 dwts.

 885 885

 886 886 12 sterling handle butter knives or spreaders "Imperial" pattern, made by Camusso, 2 tr. oz.12 sterling handle butter knives or spreaders "Imperial" pattern, made by Camusso, 2 tr. oz.

 887 887 46 pcs. of assorted sterling flatware incl.: dinner forks, butter knives, assorted spoons, 44 tr. oz.46 pcs. of assorted sterling flatware incl.: dinner forks, butter knives, assorted spoons, 44 tr. oz.

 888 888 U.S. 1885 genuine Indian Princess, $1 dollar gold coin, PCGSU.S. 1885 genuine Indian Princess, $1 dollar gold coin, PCGS

 891 891

 892 892

 893 893 Lovig Danish rosewood Mid Century modern, four drawer cabinet, label on back, 27 3/4"H. x 17 1/4" W. x 17 3/4" D.Lovig Danish rosewood Mid Century modern, four drawer cabinet, label on back, 27 3/4"H. x 17 1/4" W. x 17 3/4" D.

Large U.S. 90% silver coin collection, 828 pcs., $137.05 face, incl.: 15 Walking Liberty halves, 17 Franklin halves, 2 Kennedy Large U.S. 90% silver coin collection, 828 pcs., $137.05 face, incl.: 15 Walking Liberty halves, 17 Franklin halves, 2 Kennedy 
half, 271 Washington quarters, 217 Mercury dimes, 306 Roosevelt dimes (in two albums)half, 271 Washington quarters, 217 Mercury dimes, 306 Roosevelt dimes (in two albums)

11 Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam books incl.: limited edition 263/550 by Siegle, Hill & Co. London, one w/drawings by Elihu 11 Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam books incl.: limited edition 263/550 by Siegle, Hill & Co. London, one w/drawings by Elihu 
Vedder, one w/illustrations by Edmund Dulac and several smaller onesVedder, one w/illustrations by Edmund Dulac and several smaller ones

1892 U.S. Columbian Expo. Commemorative half dollar, MS63 (mint state -63) graded by U.S. Rare Coin Cert. and Trading 1892 U.S. Columbian Expo. Commemorative half dollar, MS63 (mint state -63) graded by U.S. Rare Coin Cert. and Trading 
Co. Inc.Co. Inc.

Beretta Model MPX4 Storm, 40 S. & W. cal. semi-auto pistol w/3.2" barrel and 2 mags w/pistol case, Like new, Ser. Beretta Model MPX4 Storm, 40 S. & W. cal. semi-auto pistol w/3.2" barrel and 2 mags w/pistol case, Like new, Ser. 
#PY139460, est.$350.-450.00, FFL-2152#PY139460, est.$350.-450.00, FFL-2152

Antique sterling bowl w/fancy acorn border and monogrammed center, from Bailey, Banks & Biddle Co., 10" dia., good Antique sterling bowl w/fancy acorn border and monogrammed center, from Bailey, Banks & Biddle Co., 10" dia., good 
condition, 11.8 tr. oz.condition, 11.8 tr. oz.
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 894 894 2 U.S. Morgan silver dollars incl.: 1900-O MS65 NGC and 1884-O MS65 NGC2 U.S. Morgan silver dollars incl.: 1900-O MS65 NGC and 1884-O MS65 NGC

 895 895

 896 896 3 small antique solid granite mill wheels, 12" dia.3 small antique solid granite mill wheels, 12" dia.

 897 897

 898 898 Two U.S. Morgan silver dollars incl.: 1885 MS62 and 1885-O MS61, both graded by INGSTwo U.S. Morgan silver dollars incl.: 1885 MS62 and 1885-O MS61, both graded by INGS

 899 899

 900 900

 901 901 1881-S Extra fine U.S. Liberty Head $5 dollar gold coin1881-S Extra fine U.S. Liberty Head $5 dollar gold coin

 902 902 Two Australian gold sovereigns incl.: 1866 and 1870Two Australian gold sovereigns incl.: 1866 and 1870

 903 903 U.S. 1892 MS62, PCGS, Barber Head quarterU.S. 1892 MS62, PCGS, Barber Head quarter

 904 904

 905 905 U.S. 1936 MS63 "Gettysburg" 50 cent piece, PCGSU.S. 1936 MS63 "Gettysburg" 50 cent piece, PCGS

 906 906

 907 907 Black, Starr & Frost, vintage 14k yellow gold pencil, signed on both sides, 6.2 dwts w/out pencilBlack, Starr & Frost, vintage 14k yellow gold pencil, signed on both sides, 6.2 dwts w/out pencil

Frederik Ottesen (1913-1975) oil on canvas painting of 15 African nude Women bathers w/vibrant blue water and sky and Frederik Ottesen (1913-1975) oil on canvas painting of 15 African nude Women bathers w/vibrant blue water and sky and 
unusual landscape, signed in L.L. Ottesen '57, in black frame, s.s. 31 1/4" x 23", good condition except a few small paint unusual landscape, signed in L.L. Ottesen '57, in black frame, s.s. 31 1/4" x 23", good condition except a few small paint 
flakes, see info. on backflakes, see info. on back

Choice pair of Victorian deep walnut framed mirrors in original marble grain paint and faux ebony finish w/etched liner, 15" Choice pair of Victorian deep walnut framed mirrors in original marble grain paint and faux ebony finish w/etched liner, 15" 
x 13" overall size x 13" overall size 

Rare Jules Joseph Jeanson, 1891, Paris, #3, antique 15 1/2" bisque head girl doll w/wood and composition body, signed JJ Rare Jules Joseph Jeanson, 1891, Paris, #3, antique 15 1/2" bisque head girl doll w/wood and composition body, signed JJ 
#3#3

Superb antique Victorian walnut and burl marble top "Renaissance Revival" mirrored hall tree and umbrella stand w/drawer Superb antique Victorian walnut and burl marble top "Renaissance Revival" mirrored hall tree and umbrella stand w/drawer 
and cast iron "Seashell" pans, 90" H. x 44" W. x 15" D.and cast iron "Seashell" pans, 90" H. x 44" W. x 15" D.

Fine "Santa Fe Special" Illinois Railroad pocket watch, open face, 21 jewel, double sunk 60 min. dial, engine turned, gold Fine "Santa Fe Special" Illinois Railroad pocket watch, open face, 21 jewel, double sunk 60 min. dial, engine turned, gold 
set jewels, in gold plated case, monogrammed on back, also with U.S. Shield & Wings (Navy Pilot)set jewels, in gold plated case, monogrammed on back, also with U.S. Shield & Wings (Navy Pilot)

"Betsy Ross" vintage dated Nov. 14th 1939, Presentation fancy floral Lady's gold plated bangle bracelet with black enamel "Betsy Ross" vintage dated Nov. 14th 1939, Presentation fancy floral Lady's gold plated bangle bracelet with black enamel 
decoration, w/attached safety chain, signed inside Simmons "Betsy Ross"decoration, w/attached safety chain, signed inside Simmons "Betsy Ross"
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 908 908 U.S. Large cent album with 24 assorted large copper centsU.S. Large cent album with 24 assorted large copper cents

 909 909

 910 910

 911 911

 912 912 1853, AU58 U.S. Liberty Head $1 dollar gold coin, NGC1853, AU58 U.S. Liberty Head $1 dollar gold coin, NGC

 913 913 Blue Heriz hand knotted Oriental runner, 2'6" x 9'9"Blue Heriz hand knotted Oriental runner, 2'6" x 9'9"

 914 914

 915 915 6 pcs. of Flygsfors Swedish art glass bowls "Coquille" line by Paul Kedelv and "Flamingo" line, all signed, 8" to 13" L.6 pcs. of Flygsfors Swedish art glass bowls "Coquille" line by Paul Kedelv and "Flamingo" line, all signed, 8" to 13" L.

 916 916

 917 917

 918 918

 919 919 14k yellow gold monogrammed pencil on 32" 18k yellow gold chain, 14k approx. 6 dwts and 18k 11.5 dwt.14k yellow gold monogrammed pencil on 32" 18k yellow gold chain, 14k approx. 6 dwts and 18k 11.5 dwt.

 920 920 Kahler Danish art pottery 4 pc. lot of vases, all signed, 6 3/4"  to 7 1/2" H.Kahler Danish art pottery 4 pc. lot of vases, all signed, 6 3/4"  to 7 1/2" H.

 921 921 Sterling silver engraved cigarette case with swan and swordsman coat of arms and gold wash interior, 3.4 tr.oz. Sterling silver engraved cigarette case with swan and swordsman coat of arms and gold wash interior, 3.4 tr.oz. 

12 pcs. of sterling silver incl.: signed Tiffany & Co. table frame 8" x 10", heavy Gorham bowl, 10 1/4" Wallace "Larkspur" 12 pcs. of sterling silver incl.: signed Tiffany & Co. table frame 8" x 10", heavy Gorham bowl, 10 1/4" Wallace "Larkspur" 
plate, salt and pepper, small floral compote and 6 various servings spoons and forks, 38.75 tr. oz.plate, salt and pepper, small floral compote and 6 various servings spoons and forks, 38.75 tr. oz.

Superb vintage 30 ct. natural white opal and diamond pendant, set in 14k yellow gold with 14k yellow gold chain, appraised Superb vintage 30 ct. natural white opal and diamond pendant, set in 14k yellow gold with 14k yellow gold chain, appraised 
for $5,950.00, approx. 26.9 dwts, see appraisal for more info.for $5,950.00, approx. 26.9 dwts, see appraisal for more info.

R.J. Honer & Co. Louis XV style satinwood carved, one drawer center table w/cabriole legs and scrolled feet w/label of R.J. R.J. Honer & Co. Louis XV style satinwood carved, one drawer center table w/cabriole legs and scrolled feet w/label of R.J. 
Honer & Co. Furniture Makers and Importers, N.Y. City, 28" H. x 30" W. x 22" D.Honer & Co. Furniture Makers and Importers, N.Y. City, 28" H. x 30" W. x 22" D.

2 Ladies' vintage 14k yellow gold nautical pendants incl.: Mermaid holding rare black Tahitian pearl and Octopus 2 Ladies' vintage 14k yellow gold nautical pendants incl.: Mermaid holding rare black Tahitian pearl and Octopus 
w/diamond eyes, 7.4 dwts.w/diamond eyes, 7.4 dwts.

6 Early vintage fishing lures incl.: "Moonlight" minnow by Heddon, 2 South Bend underwater minnows, Heddon's Dowagiac 6 Early vintage fishing lures incl.: "Moonlight" minnow by Heddon, 2 South Bend underwater minnows, Heddon's Dowagiac 
minnow w/high forehead, unmarked Heddon "Buck Perry" frog spoon plug, plain silver unsigned spoon plug and Heddon minnow w/high forehead, unmarked Heddon "Buck Perry" frog spoon plug, plain silver unsigned spoon plug and Heddon 
box #154 red border, fishing going down, fair to good conditionbox #154 red border, fishing going down, fair to good condition

Fine SKB Arms Co. Model 100 side by side, 20 ga. shotgun w/25" barrels chambered for 3" shell w/extractors, engraved, Fine SKB Arms Co. Model 100 side by side, 20 ga. shotgun w/25" barrels chambered for 3" shell w/extractors, engraved, 
custom crafted for Ithaca, excellent condition, Ser.# S6117122, est. $600.-900.00, FFL-2123custom crafted for Ithaca, excellent condition, Ser.# S6117122, est. $600.-900.00, FFL-2123

Large gemstone collection of cut and polished precious and semi-precious stones, approx. 130 pcs. incl.: 18.91 ct. Large gemstone collection of cut and polished precious and semi-precious stones, approx. 130 pcs. incl.: 18.91 ct. 
Rhodolite garnet, 1.7 ct. Red Spinel, Diamonds incl.: yellow, chrome and pink tourmalines etc., zircons, aqua marine, Rhodolite garnet, 1.7 ct. Red Spinel, Diamonds incl.: yellow, chrome and pink tourmalines etc., zircons, aqua marine, 
alexandrite, blue topaz, opals, 28.58 ct. citrine and many more, with two black display casesalexandrite, blue topaz, opals, 28.58 ct. citrine and many more, with two black display cases
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 922 922 1913 Finland MS66, 10 Markkaa gold coin, NGC1913 Finland MS66, 10 Markkaa gold coin, NGC

 923 923

 924 924

 925 925

 926 926 8 U.S. assorted type coins incl.: large cents 1831, 1852, 1884, half cent 1829, Indian cents 1901, 1904, 1906, 19078 U.S. assorted type coins incl.: large cents 1831, 1852, 1884, half cent 1829, Indian cents 1901, 1904, 1906, 1907

 927 927 Royal Copenhagen Danish porcelain bowl w/crab and fish motifs, 9 1/2" L., good conditionRoyal Copenhagen Danish porcelain bowl w/crab and fish motifs, 9 1/2" L., good condition

 928 928 1878 (7 T.F.) MS63 U.S. Morgan silver dollar, graded by INGS1878 (7 T.F.) MS63 U.S. Morgan silver dollar, graded by INGS

 929 929

 930 930 Carlsbad porcelain antique blue and white tray w/two Cherubs, impressed mark in back of center, 14" diameterCarlsbad porcelain antique blue and white tray w/two Cherubs, impressed mark in back of center, 14" diameter

 931 931 1892 uncirculated U.S. Liberty Head $5 dollar gold coin1892 uncirculated U.S. Liberty Head $5 dollar gold coin

 932 932

 933 933 Two vintage Ladies' 14k yellow gold pins incl.: Tiffany & Co. scroll ribbon pin and flower pin of tulips w/rubies, 15 dwts.Two vintage Ladies' 14k yellow gold pins incl.: Tiffany & Co. scroll ribbon pin and flower pin of tulips w/rubies, 15 dwts.

 934 934 Pair of metal double wall coat/hat racks painted white, 36 1/2" high, contemporaryPair of metal double wall coat/hat racks painted white, 36 1/2" high, contemporary

 935 935

Indonesian heavy sterling silver Religious statue w/various Hindu Gods, in black velvet lined box from "Sari Pacific Hotel" Indonesian heavy sterling silver Religious statue w/various Hindu Gods, in black velvet lined box from "Sari Pacific Hotel" 
Jakarta, Indonesia, marked .925 on back. 6 1/2" H., fine condition, 12 tr. oz.Jakarta, Indonesia, marked .925 on back. 6 1/2" H., fine condition, 12 tr. oz.

Forehand & Wadworth single shot 10 ga. goose shotgun w/34" barrel and side hammer, fair condition, Ser.# 1595, est.Forehand & Wadworth single shot 10 ga. goose shotgun w/34" barrel and side hammer, fair condition, Ser.# 1595, est.
$150.-300.00, FFL-2129$150.-300.00, FFL-2129

Antique Mission oak bookcase w/gallery top and four adjustable shelves, 54" H. x 36" W. x 16" D., condition: doors missing Antique Mission oak bookcase w/gallery top and four adjustable shelves, 54" H. x 36" W. x 16" D., condition: doors missing 
etc.etc.

Two antique English hallmarked sterling silver Gent's engraved hunter case keywind fusee movement pocket watchs Two antique English hallmarked sterling silver Gent's engraved hunter case keywind fusee movement pocket watchs 
w/keys incl.: Railway Time Keeper by William B. Jackson London #18222 w/rare, view, balance wheel window and Stephen w/keys incl.: Railway Time Keeper by William B. Jackson London #18222 w/rare, view, balance wheel window and Stephen 
Houghton Liverpool Ser.# 4490Houghton Liverpool Ser.# 4490

Vernon George Broe (Am. 1930-2011) framed oil on board painting of Families at beach "Another Beach Day", signed L.L., Vernon George Broe (Am. 1930-2011) framed oil on board painting of Families at beach "Another Beach Day", signed L.L., 
s.s. 11 1/2" x 8 1/2"s.s. 11 1/2" x 8 1/2"

Ruger Model 10/22, 22 cal. semi-auto carbine w/18" barrel and Nikon scope and sporter synthetic stock and extra mags., Ruger Model 10/22, 22 cal. semi-auto carbine w/18" barrel and Nikon scope and sporter synthetic stock and extra mags., 
Like new, Ser.# 25031576, est. $200.-300.00, FFL-2143Like new, Ser.# 25031576, est. $200.-300.00, FFL-2143
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 936 936 1893-S MS62, U.S. Liberty Head, $20 dollar gold coin, PCGS1893-S MS62, U.S. Liberty Head, $20 dollar gold coin, PCGS

 937 937 3 U.S. Morgan silver dollars incl.: 1878, 7TF, VAM-84 MS62 ANACS, 1884-O MS63 ANACS and 1881-O MS62 PL ANACS3 U.S. Morgan silver dollars incl.: 1878, 7TF, VAM-84 MS62 ANACS, 1884-O MS63 ANACS and 1881-O MS62 PL ANACS

 939 939

 940 940 U.S. $10 bill, Series 1914, Bank of New York, extra fine conditionU.S. $10 bill, Series 1914, Bank of New York, extra fine condition

 941 941 Large sterling silver floral repousse bowl, 10" diameter, 14.4 tr.oz.Large sterling silver floral repousse bowl, 10" diameter, 14.4 tr.oz.

 942 942 Two U.S. large one dollar bills incl.: Red Seal Series of 1917 and Blue Seal silver certificate Series of 1923Two U.S. large one dollar bills incl.: Red Seal Series of 1917 and Blue Seal silver certificate Series of 1923

 944 944

 945 945 Vintage nautical sterling silver and enamel Lady's signal flag and life ring bracelet, states: "I Love You" with the signal flagsVintage nautical sterling silver and enamel Lady's signal flag and life ring bracelet, states: "I Love You" with the signal flags

 947 947

 948 948

 949 949

 950 950 1928-P MS62, Australian gold sovereign, PCGS1928-P MS62, Australian gold sovereign, PCGS

 951 951 1941 U.S. MS65 Walking Liberty half dollar, graded by INGS1941 U.S. MS65 Walking Liberty half dollar, graded by INGS

 952 952 Persian Malahar box design hand knotted Oriental runner, 3'5" x 7'2"Persian Malahar box design hand knotted Oriental runner, 3'5" x 7'2"

Glock Model 23, 40 S & W cal. semi-auto pistol w/4" barrel, 2 mags and black plastic case, Like new, Ser.# FAD600, est.Glock Model 23, 40 S & W cal. semi-auto pistol w/4" barrel, 2 mags and black plastic case, Like new, Ser.# FAD600, est.
$350.-450.00,  FFL-2149$350.-450.00,  FFL-2149

Matched pair of B & G (Bing & Grondahl) Copenhagen, Denmark blue and white porcelain vases w/Flying seagulls, 8 1/2" Matched pair of B & G (Bing & Grondahl) Copenhagen, Denmark blue and white porcelain vases w/Flying seagulls, 8 1/2" 
high (very good condition)high (very good condition)

2 Heavy porcelain enameled popsicle advertising signs incl.: "Popicle" 5 cent etc., 20th century, 6 1/2" x 18" W. and 6 1/4" x 2 Heavy porcelain enameled popsicle advertising signs incl.: "Popicle" 5 cent etc., 20th century, 6 1/2" x 18" W. and 6 1/4" x 
15 1/2" W.15 1/2" W.

Smith & Wesson 45 cal. semi-auto pistol, Model M & P 45 RSS, striker fire action, night sights, 4" barrel, 3 interchangeable Smith & Wesson 45 cal. semi-auto pistol, Model M & P 45 RSS, striker fire action, night sights, 4" barrel, 3 interchangeable 
grips, 3 ten round magazines, like new in hard blue plastic case, Ser. # HTL7277,  est. $400.-500.00, FFL-2132grips, 3 ten round magazines, like new in hard blue plastic case, Ser. # HTL7277,  est. $400.-500.00, FFL-2132

Collection of 16 assorted, slabbed, Foreign coins incl.: 1 Australia, 7 Canada, Iceland, Mexico, New Zealand, 2 Great Britian, Collection of 16 assorted, slabbed, Foreign coins incl.: 1 Australia, 7 Canada, Iceland, Mexico, New Zealand, 2 Great Britian, 
Jersey, 2 Maundy, graded by NGC, ANACS, PCIJersey, 2 Maundy, graded by NGC, ANACS, PCI
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 953 953

 954 954

 955 955 4 pcs. of Flygsfors Swedish art glass bowls "Coquille" line by Paul Kedelv, all signed, approx. 10"  to 13" L.4 pcs. of Flygsfors Swedish art glass bowls "Coquille" line by Paul Kedelv, all signed, approx. 10"  to 13" L.

 956 956

 957 957

 958 958

 959 959

 960 960

 961 961

 962 962

 963 963

 964 964 1928 MS62 U.S. Indian Head $2 1/2 dollar gold coin, PCGS1928 MS62 U.S. Indian Head $2 1/2 dollar gold coin, PCGS

 965 965 1886-S, Very fine, U.S. Liberty Head $5 dollar gold coin1886-S, Very fine, U.S. Liberty Head $5 dollar gold coin

 966 966

Peter Lovig Nielsen 1972 Danish modern teak flip top desk, dated on bottom of drawer, and stamped, Lovig, on bottom of Peter Lovig Nielsen 1972 Danish modern teak flip top desk, dated on bottom of drawer, and stamped, Lovig, on bottom of 
top, conditon: well used, 34" H. x 63 3/4" W. x 28 3/4" D.top, conditon: well used, 34" H. x 63 3/4" W. x 28 3/4" D.

Side by side 12 ga. shotgun by C.Z. w/28 5/16" barrels w/extractors, double triggers, checkered walnut stock and forend Side by side 12 ga. shotgun by C.Z. w/28 5/16" barrels w/extractors, double triggers, checkered walnut stock and forend 
w/check rest and sling rings, fine condition but missing butt plate, Ser.# 5712566, est.$300.-600.00,  FFL-2122w/check rest and sling rings, fine condition but missing butt plate, Ser.# 5712566, est.$300.-600.00,  FFL-2122

Two antique engraved 14k yellow gold Waltham pocket watches incl.: Lady's hunter case w/diamond and 17 jewel open Two antique engraved 14k yellow gold Waltham pocket watches incl.: Lady's hunter case w/diamond and 17 jewel open 
face Men's w/gold set jewels, accompanied w/10k yellow gold watch chain, 14k approx.  30 dwts, 10k 13.2 dwts.face Men's w/gold set jewels, accompanied w/10k yellow gold watch chain, 14k approx.  30 dwts, 10k 13.2 dwts.

Large fancy Victorian 14k yellow gold Memorial swivel pin w/hand painted portrait of Man front and shadow box back Large fancy Victorian 14k yellow gold Memorial swivel pin w/hand painted portrait of Man front and shadow box back 
w/fancy hair design and seed pearls, outer case tested 14kw/fancy hair design and seed pearls, outer case tested 14k

2 Vintage Middle Eastern polychrome painted metal figurines incl.: electric lamp w/musician sitting on carpet under palm 2 Vintage Middle Eastern polychrome painted metal figurines incl.: electric lamp w/musician sitting on carpet under palm 
tree and figurine of carpet salesman sitting on camel holding carpet w/figure holding camel's reins, lamp 11 3/4" high and tree and figurine of carpet salesman sitting on camel holding carpet w/figure holding camel's reins, lamp 11 3/4" high and 
working and camel 7 1/4" high, condition: some paint lossworking and camel 7 1/4" high, condition: some paint loss

Vintage Swiss Baume & Mercier #5231 Lady's two tone 18k yellow gold and stainless steel quartz movement wrist watch, Vintage Swiss Baume & Mercier #5231 Lady's two tone 18k yellow gold and stainless steel quartz movement wrist watch, 
possibly needs new battery, not working at this timepossibly needs new battery, not working at this time

Kahler Danish art pottery 12 pc. lot incl.: 2 covered jars, square covered box, 8 plates (minor glaze loss on plates) and Kahler Danish art pottery 12 pc. lot incl.: 2 covered jars, square covered box, 8 plates (minor glaze loss on plates) and 
round covered humidor jar, all signedround covered humidor jar, all signed

26 pcs. of assorted sterling silver serving pieces etc. incl.: large ice cream slice, salad serving fork and spoon, set of 12 26 pcs. of assorted sterling silver serving pieces etc. incl.: large ice cream slice, salad serving fork and spoon, set of 12 
fancy Durgin teaspoons, ladles, large Gorham shell serving spoon etc., in wooden silver chest, 35.5 tr. oz.fancy Durgin teaspoons, ladles, large Gorham shell serving spoon etc., in wooden silver chest, 35.5 tr. oz.

Collection of 20 antique/vintage wooden shaft golf clubs incl.: Hendry & Bishop Ltd. Edinburgh Scotland Mitre brand Collection of 20 antique/vintage wooden shaft golf clubs incl.: Hendry & Bishop Ltd. Edinburgh Scotland Mitre brand 
special "Sniker", Ed Dudley putter, Thistle putter, Mashie 2A Niblick, Thos. E. Wilson Co. Dreadnought 1-Niblick and Geo. special "Sniker", Ed Dudley putter, Thistle putter, Mashie 2A Niblick, Thos. E. Wilson Co. Dreadnought 1-Niblick and Geo. 
Ayton Special Jigger 2, etc.Ayton Special Jigger 2, etc.

7 pc. collection of Japanese items incl.: two Meiji gold inlaid cigarette cases w/dragon and bamboo tree (circa. 1910), 7 pc. collection of Japanese items incl.: two Meiji gold inlaid cigarette cases w/dragon and bamboo tree (circa. 1910), 
bamboo Hanakago Ikebana basket, cast iron bronze top tea ceremony pot, signed scenic lacquered tray, red covered bamboo Hanakago Ikebana basket, cast iron bronze top tea ceremony pot, signed scenic lacquered tray, red covered 
lacquered bowl, small wooden bowl, items in good conditionlacquered bowl, small wooden bowl, items in good condition

4 U.S. Commemorative 50 cent pieces incl.: 1935-S MS66 "San Diego" PCGS, 1936 MS65 "Rhode Island" PCGS, 1937 MS63 4 U.S. Commemorative 50 cent pieces incl.: 1935-S MS66 "San Diego" PCGS, 1936 MS65 "Rhode Island" PCGS, 1937 MS63 
"Arkansas" PCGS and 1925-S MS62 "California" PCGS"Arkansas" PCGS and 1925-S MS62 "California" PCGS
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 967 967

 968 968 Rare antique Stanley steam engine for Stanley Steam carRare antique Stanley steam engine for Stanley Steam car

 969 969

 971 971

 972 972

 973 973 35 pcs. sterling flatware set "Newport Shell" pattern incl. large serving spoon etc., 38.4 tr. oz.35 pcs. sterling flatware set "Newport Shell" pattern incl. large serving spoon etc., 38.4 tr. oz.

 974 974 11 U.S. Tokens, Civil War, Patriotic etc., seven dated 186311 U.S. Tokens, Civil War, Patriotic etc., seven dated 1863

 975 975

 976 976 1893-MO M, MS62, Mexico Pittman gold peso, PCGS1893-MO M, MS62, Mexico Pittman gold peso, PCGS

 977 977

 978 978 2 U.S. Morgan silver dollars incl.: 1879-O MS63 PCGS and 1880-O MS62 PCGS2 U.S. Morgan silver dollars incl.: 1879-O MS63 PCGS and 1880-O MS62 PCGS

 979 979

 980 980 $10 U.S. Gold certificate, series 1928, signed by Woods & Mellon$10 U.S. Gold certificate, series 1928, signed by Woods & Mellon

 981 981

Unique vintage Lady's hand made 14k yellow gold carved rock crystal, carnelian and green onyx brooch/pendant, Unique vintage Lady's hand made 14k yellow gold carved rock crystal, carnelian and green onyx brooch/pendant, 
appraised for $2,500.00, see appraisal for info., condition: rock crystal has crack on one endappraised for $2,500.00, see appraisal for info., condition: rock crystal has crack on one end

J.P. Sauer & Son Model 60, 20 ga. engraved double barrel shotgun w/26" barrels, double triggers, extractors and gold J.P. Sauer & Son Model 60, 20 ga. engraved double barrel shotgun w/26" barrels, double triggers, extractors and gold 
plaque inlaid in stock, Fair condition. Ser.#161565, est.$500.-800.00, FFL-2131plaque inlaid in stock, Fair condition. Ser.#161565, est.$500.-800.00, FFL-2131

8 pc. Oriental lot incl.: giltwood carved standing Buddha w/halo, burl carving of Legendary figure, signed pottery figure of 8 pc. Oriental lot incl.: giltwood carved standing Buddha w/halo, burl carving of Legendary figure, signed pottery figure of 
Quan Yin w/signed box (missing fingers), carved wood Quan Yin figure, natural wood knot w/carved Goddess head, bronze Quan Yin w/signed box (missing fingers), carved wood Quan Yin figure, natural wood knot w/carved Goddess head, bronze 
elephant bell "Ganash", small bronze footed censor for incense and bronze of Warrior sitting on tigerelephant bell "Ganash", small bronze footed censor for incense and bronze of Warrior sitting on tiger

6 Royal Doulton china figurines incl.: 8 1/2" H. "Biddy Penny Farhing", 6" H. "Silks & Ribbons", 6 1/2" H. "Schoolmarm", 7 6 Royal Doulton china figurines incl.: 8 1/2" H. "Biddy Penny Farhing", 6" H. "Silks & Ribbons", 6 1/2" H. "Schoolmarm", 7 
1/2" H. "The Old Balloon Seller", 7 1/4" H. "The Favorite" and 7 1/2" "Flower Lady", one as is condition1/2" H. "The Old Balloon Seller", 7 1/4" H. "The Favorite" and 7 1/2" "Flower Lady", one as is condition

Oriental apple green jadite and enamel, lotus flower brooch, set in 14k yellow gold, appraised for $1,200.00, see appraisal Oriental apple green jadite and enamel, lotus flower brooch, set in 14k yellow gold, appraised for $1,200.00, see appraisal 
for info.for info.

Antique Victorian oak "The Globe-Wernicke Co." four section barrister bookcase w/base and top, condition good, 60" H. x Antique Victorian oak "The Globe-Wernicke Co." four section barrister bookcase w/base and top, condition good, 60" H. x 
34" W. x 10" D.34" W. x 10" D.

Steuben fine crystal signed five piece lot incl.: Obelisk 7" H., vase 7" H., footed bowl 8" dia., eagle figurine 2" H. and small Steuben fine crystal signed five piece lot incl.: Obelisk 7" H., vase 7" H., footed bowl 8" dia., eagle figurine 2" H. and small 
scrolled handle nut dish 3" long, all good conditionscrolled handle nut dish 3" long, all good condition

Super pair of hand painted signed Capo Di Monte urns incl.: Satyr-Ram-Leopards heads, Cupids etc. and Nautical design Super pair of hand painted signed Capo Di Monte urns incl.: Satyr-Ram-Leopards heads, Cupids etc. and Nautical design 
w/Merman & Cherubs riding dolphin, masks, shells etc. 16" & 17" high, one mendedw/Merman & Cherubs riding dolphin, masks, shells etc. 16" & 17" high, one mended
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 982 982 6 pcs. of sterling silver incl.: 5 assorted bowls by Wallace etc. & Towle porringer, 4 3/4" to 9 1/4" dia., 44 tr. oz.6 pcs. of sterling silver incl.: 5 assorted bowls by Wallace etc. & Towle porringer, 4 3/4" to 9 1/4" dia., 44 tr. oz.

 983 983

 984 984

 985 985 132 pc. sterling silver flatware set by Wallace "Antique" pattern 1926, monogrammed, in zip top silver box, 133 tr.oz.132 pc. sterling silver flatware set by Wallace "Antique" pattern 1926, monogrammed, in zip top silver box, 133 tr.oz.

 986 986 1871 MS62, octagonal U.S. Liberty Head 1/2 dollar gold coin, PCGS1871 MS62, octagonal U.S. Liberty Head 1/2 dollar gold coin, PCGS

 987 987 1880 U.S. Liberty Head $5 gold coin1880 U.S. Liberty Head $5 gold coin

 990 990 4 U.S. Large bills incl.: Series 1914 $5, Series 1917 $2, 1899 $1 silver certificate and Series 1896 $1 bill, various conditions4 U.S. Large bills incl.: Series 1914 $5, Series 1917 $2, 1899 $1 silver certificate and Series 1896 $1 bill, various conditions

 991 991 Superb Danish "Just Andersen" 1930's Art Deco patinated Disko Big Mouth Chubby Fish metal vase, 3 1/2" H. x 5" L.Superb Danish "Just Andersen" 1930's Art Deco patinated Disko Big Mouth Chubby Fish metal vase, 3 1/2" H. x 5" L.

 992 992 Two Tiffany & Co. sterling silver pieces incl.: 8" dia. bowl and 11" oval reticulated dish, 30.2 tr. oz.Two Tiffany & Co. sterling silver pieces incl.: 8" dia. bowl and 11" oval reticulated dish, 30.2 tr. oz.

 993 993 1908 very fine, U.S. Indian Head $2 1/2 dollar gold coin1908 very fine, U.S. Indian Head $2 1/2 dollar gold coin

 994 994 Fine hand knotted Oriental scatter rug, all good, 4' x 6'4"Fine hand knotted Oriental scatter rug, all good, 4' x 6'4"

 995 995 4 pcs. of Flygsfors Swedish art glass "Coquille" line by Paul Kedelv, all signed (one w/label), approx. 11" to 13" L.4 pcs. of Flygsfors Swedish art glass "Coquille" line by Paul Kedelv, all signed (one w/label), approx. 11" to 13" L.

 996 996 Howard Art Deco, 14k white gold open face, 17 jewel, pocket watch, patd. 21 (1921), Ser.# 39919, approx. 10 dwts.Howard Art Deco, 14k white gold open face, 17 jewel, pocket watch, patd. 21 (1921), Ser.# 39919, approx. 10 dwts.

 997 997

Matched pair of modern art glass decorated vases w/various colored and shaped pieces of small glass decoration, on Matched pair of modern art glass decorated vases w/various colored and shaped pieces of small glass decoration, on 
metal standing basesmetal standing bases

Fine 18k yellow gold and enamel fancy antique hunter case key wind pocketwatch by Fred Nicoud, patent lever, full jeweled Fine 18k yellow gold and enamel fancy antique hunter case key wind pocketwatch by Fred Nicoud, patent lever, full jeweled 
with key and antique woven hair and gold mounted watch chain, approx. 10 dwts.with key and antique woven hair and gold mounted watch chain, approx. 10 dwts.

2 antique brass carriage clocks incl.: French "Bruder Klumak" w/alarm and key, working and English not working, approx. 2 antique brass carriage clocks incl.: French "Bruder Klumak" w/alarm and key, working and English not working, approx. 
4 1/4" H. and 4 1/2" H.4 1/4" H. and 4 1/2" H.
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 998 998

 999 999 Georg Jensen sterling silver signed Denmark #58 serving spoon, 7 1/2" long, nice condition, 2.7 tr. oz.Georg Jensen sterling silver signed Denmark #58 serving spoon, 7 1/2" long, nice condition, 2.7 tr. oz.

10001000 Kahler Danish art pottery 4 pc. lot of vases, all signed, 6" to 8 3/4" H.Kahler Danish art pottery 4 pc. lot of vases, all signed, 6" to 8 3/4" H.

10011001 1912-S Australian gold 1/2 Sovereign1912-S Australian gold 1/2 Sovereign

10021002 Two U.S. 1869 & 1854-O, Seated Liberty half dollarsTwo U.S. 1869 & 1854-O, Seated Liberty half dollars

10031003

10041004 2 gold sovereigns incl.: 1908 and 19642 gold sovereigns incl.: 1908 and 1964

10051005

10061006 Collection of 10 assorted ancient coinsCollection of 10 assorted ancient coins

10071007 Antique troubadour hand crank disc music box w/6 striking bells, in mahogany case (circa. 1895) disc. 11 1/2" diameterAntique troubadour hand crank disc music box w/6 striking bells, in mahogany case (circa. 1895) disc. 11 1/2" diameter

10081008 1845 AU53 U.S. Liberty Head $5 dollar gold coin, NGC1845 AU53 U.S. Liberty Head $5 dollar gold coin, NGC

10111011

10121012 Two large modern art glass decorated vases, 18" H.Two large modern art glass decorated vases, 18" H.

10161016

20 pc. collection of Ladies' vintage bakelite, lucite and plastic jewelry brooches etc. incl.: life size red cherries, hands, 20 pc. collection of Ladies' vintage bakelite, lucite and plastic jewelry brooches etc. incl.: life size red cherries, hands, 
horse heads, cameos, bird, top hat w/glove and cane etc., with black glass top casehorse heads, cameos, bird, top hat w/glove and cane etc., with black glass top case

3 Ladies' antique and vintage yellow gold bar pins incl.: 10k Lighthouse w/diamond for light and etched sailboat, 14k 3 Ladies' antique and vintage yellow gold bar pins incl.: 10k Lighthouse w/diamond for light and etched sailboat, 14k 
enamel pin w/pearls and 14k fancy pin w/buckle design, 10k-5 dwts, 14k-7.8 dwts.enamel pin w/pearls and 14k fancy pin w/buckle design, 10k-5 dwts, 14k-7.8 dwts.

Six piece lot of sterling silver incl.: 3 pc. small footed tea set by Philip H. Stevenson Co. and 3 pc. small footed tea set Six piece lot of sterling silver incl.: 3 pc. small footed tea set by Philip H. Stevenson Co. and 3 pc. small footed tea set 
w/tree stamp, 39 tr. oz.w/tree stamp, 39 tr. oz.

26 pc. estate coin lot incl.: 1925 Lex./Concord silver commemorative half dollar, 1800 draped bust large cent, 4 classic head 26 pc. estate coin lot incl.: 1925 Lex./Concord silver commemorative half dollar, 1800 draped bust large cent, 4 classic head 
large cents (1837,'42,'43 and '56), 1836 capped bust dime, 8 Standing Liberty quarters, Barber Head coins incl.: (half, 4 large cents (1837,'42,'43 and '56), 1836 capped bust dime, 8 Standing Liberty quarters, Barber Head coins incl.: (half, 4 
quarters, 3 dimes), 1865 & 1867 copper 2 cent pieces, sterling Commemorative Waldoboro, Me. .9 tr.oz. (Lot includes $4.40 quarters, 3 dimes), 1865 & 1867 copper 2 cent pieces, sterling Commemorative Waldoboro, Me. .9 tr.oz. (Lot includes $4.40 
face in 90% silver coins)face in 90% silver coins)

Collection of 23 larger antique and vintage Oriental wooden rosewood and teak carved display stands and bases incl.: Collection of 23 larger antique and vintage Oriental wooden rosewood and teak carved display stands and bases incl.: 
round, six sided, long etc., sizes range from 4 1/4" to 16" x 8" etc.round, six sided, long etc., sizes range from 4 1/4" to 16" x 8" etc.
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10181018

10191019 18k yellow gold, 19 jewel Hamilton Man's wrist watch, Model 982, 6 dwts.18k yellow gold, 19 jewel Hamilton Man's wrist watch, Model 982, 6 dwts.

10201020 2 U.S. Morgan silver dollars incl.: 1888 MS64 PCGS and 1878-S MS64 PCGS2 U.S. Morgan silver dollars incl.: 1888 MS64 PCGS and 1878-S MS64 PCGS

10211021

10221022

10231023 Choice antique Haviland Limoges porcelain decorated oval fish platter w/3 fish, flowers and gold highlighting, 23" longChoice antique Haviland Limoges porcelain decorated oval fish platter w/3 fish, flowers and gold highlighting, 23" long

10241024 U.S. 1858 AU (about uncirculated) Indian Princess $1 dollar gold coinU.S. 1858 AU (about uncirculated) Indian Princess $1 dollar gold coin

10251025 1891 Sydney Jubilee Austrian gold half sovereign1891 Sydney Jubilee Austrian gold half sovereign

10261026 U.S. 1876-S, Trade dollar, V.F. (very fine)U.S. 1876-S, Trade dollar, V.F. (very fine)

10271027

10291029

10301030

10311031

10321032 1853 MS63, round U.S. Liberty Head 1/4 dollar gold coin, NGC1853 MS63, round U.S. Liberty Head 1/4 dollar gold coin, NGC

Remington Speedmaster Model 552, 22 cal. semi-auto rifle w/20" barrel, tube feed, excellent condition w/ a few scratches Remington Speedmaster Model 552, 22 cal. semi-auto rifle w/20" barrel, tube feed, excellent condition w/ a few scratches 
on stock, Ser.#A1971788, est.$150.-250.00, FFL-2146on stock, Ser.#A1971788, est.$150.-250.00, FFL-2146

6 pcs. antique colored art glass incl.: 3 Amberina tumblers, 2 pink and white end of day pitchers w/clear applied handles, 8" 6 pcs. antique colored art glass incl.: 3 Amberina tumblers, 2 pink and white end of day pitchers w/clear applied handles, 8" 
H. & 9" H. and quilted cranberry vase 6" H.H. & 9" H. and quilted cranberry vase 6" H.

Two pcs. of sterling silver incl.: water pitcher, 9" High, and International bowl w/embossed floral design 10" dia., condition: Two pcs. of sterling silver incl.: water pitcher, 9" High, and International bowl w/embossed floral design 10" dia., condition: 
polished and has a few dents, 33.1 tr. oz.polished and has a few dents, 33.1 tr. oz.

5 U.S. Commemorative 50 cent pieces incl.: 2-1920 "Pilgrim", 1925 "Stone Mountain", 1937 "Roanoke" and 1936 Cleveland 5 U.S. Commemorative 50 cent pieces incl.: 2-1920 "Pilgrim", 1925 "Stone Mountain", 1937 "Roanoke" and 1936 Cleveland 
Great Lakes Expo.Great Lakes Expo.

Vernon George Broe (Am. 1930-2011) framed w/linen mat, oil on board painting of sailboats "Returning Friendship Sloop", Vernon George Broe (Am. 1930-2011) framed w/linen mat, oil on board painting of sailboats "Returning Friendship Sloop", 
signed L.L., s.s. 13 1/4" x 9 1/4"signed L.L., s.s. 13 1/4" x 9 1/4"

6 Antique fine china assorted oyster plates incl.: 5 similar octagonal and one choice round Limoges (one octagonal has 6 Antique fine china assorted oyster plates incl.: 5 similar octagonal and one choice round Limoges (one octagonal has 
chip)chip)

Three 14k yellow gold rings incl.: solitaire ring w/2 ct. stone (poss. spinel), blue sapphire and diamond ring and white gold Three 14k yellow gold rings incl.: solitaire ring w/2 ct. stone (poss. spinel), blue sapphire and diamond ring and white gold 
school ring, 7.5 dwts.school ring, 7.5 dwts.
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10341034

10351035 11 pcs. of Flygsfors Swedish art glass baskets incl.: "Coquille" line by Paul Kedelv, all signed, approx. 3 1/2" to 5 1/4" H.11 pcs. of Flygsfors Swedish art glass baskets incl.: "Coquille" line by Paul Kedelv, all signed, approx. 3 1/2" to 5 1/4" H.

10381038 Fine antique Lady's silver handle parasol, .800 silverFine antique Lady's silver handle parasol, .800 silver

10391039

10401040 Kahler Danish art pottery lot of 4 various vases, all signed, 7" to 8" H.Kahler Danish art pottery lot of 4 various vases, all signed, 7" to 8" H.

10411041

10431043 Vintage Art Nouveau patinated bronze of Lady in dress on round Italian marble base, 8 1/2" H., fine conditionVintage Art Nouveau patinated bronze of Lady in dress on round Italian marble base, 8 1/2" H., fine condition

10441044

10451045 Shadow box wall display w/various insects etc. incl.: hairless bat and fancy beetles, tarantula etc. 7 3/4" H. x 14" W.Shadow box wall display w/various insects etc. incl.: hairless bat and fancy beetles, tarantula etc. 7 3/4" H. x 14" W.

10461046 5 vintage hard to find, Maine wooden Lobster pot buoys, in old paint5 vintage hard to find, Maine wooden Lobster pot buoys, in old paint

10471047

10481048 Sword cane w/gold colored "Dog Head" top and tapered metal shaft (contemporary) 36" longSword cane w/gold colored "Dog Head" top and tapered metal shaft (contemporary) 36" long

10491049 8 U.S. Assorted slabbed, Kennedy half dollars, proofs incl. two cameo, graded by PCGS, NGC and ICG8 U.S. Assorted slabbed, Kennedy half dollars, proofs incl. two cameo, graded by PCGS, NGC and ICG

10501050 Two Mexican gold "Two" Pesos both 1945Two Mexican gold "Two" Pesos both 1945

2 Victor Vasarely (French 1906-1997) limited edition signed screen prints incl.: "Sonora" 26/200 s.s. 8" x 6" and "Lapidaire" 2 Victor Vasarely (French 1906-1997) limited edition signed screen prints incl.: "Sonora" 26/200 s.s. 8" x 6" and "Lapidaire" 
71/150 s.s. 4" x 4", good condition, in gold metal shadow box frames71/150 s.s. 4" x 4", good condition, in gold metal shadow box frames

2 pcs. of Victorian Memorial woven hair work jewelry incl.: fancy necklace w/cross and woven watch chain w/fob and P 2 pcs. of Victorian Memorial woven hair work jewelry incl.: fancy necklace w/cross and woven watch chain w/fob and P 
charmcharm

Signed Steuben crystal bowl w/fancy applied base 10" dia. w/small Steuben glass booklet "How to Care for It" , excellent Signed Steuben crystal bowl w/fancy applied base 10" dia. w/small Steuben glass booklet "How to Care for It" , excellent 
conditioncondition

Hand painted Folk Art pottery footed bowl from Zimbabwe w/zebras and hippo. etc., artist signed Sipho by Penzo, dated Hand painted Folk Art pottery footed bowl from Zimbabwe w/zebras and hippo. etc., artist signed Sipho by Penzo, dated 
2004, 9" dia., (contemporary) fine condition2004, 9" dia., (contemporary) fine condition

5 pcs. of sterling silver incl.: muffineer, small compote, small reticulated bowl, porringer, and oblong long dish, approx. 22 5 pcs. of sterling silver incl.: muffineer, small compote, small reticulated bowl, porringer, and oblong long dish, approx. 22 
tr. oz.tr. oz.
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10511051 Caucasian design hand knotted Oriental runner, 2'6" x 8'10"Caucasian design hand knotted Oriental runner, 2'6" x 8'10"

10521052

10531053

10541054

10551055 1850 Fine U.S. Liberty Head $1 dollar gold coin1850 Fine U.S. Liberty Head $1 dollar gold coin

10561056 1854 AU58 U.S. Indian Princess, $3 dollar gold coin, PCGS1854 AU58 U.S. Indian Princess, $3 dollar gold coin, PCGS

10571057 Rare 1834 MS63 "Classic Head" $5 dollar gold coin, PCGSRare 1834 MS63 "Classic Head" $5 dollar gold coin, PCGS

10581058

10591059

10601060

10611061

10621062 3 U.S. Morgan silver dollars incl.: 1904-O MS63 NGC, 1881-O MS63 NGC and 1878-S MS63, Continental Bank Hoard, NGC3 U.S. Morgan silver dollars incl.: 1904-O MS63 NGC, 1881-O MS63 NGC and 1878-S MS63, Continental Bank Hoard, NGC

10631063 3 large U.S. paper bills, Series 1914 incl.: $20 (very fine), $10 (fine) and $5 (extra fine)3 large U.S. paper bills, Series 1914 incl.: $20 (very fine), $10 (fine) and $5 (extra fine)

10641064 10 pcs. of 10k yellow gold jewelry incl.: 2 rings, brooch w/pearls, locket, cuff links, stickpin and bar pins, 13 dwts.10 pcs. of 10k yellow gold jewelry incl.: 2 rings, brooch w/pearls, locket, cuff links, stickpin and bar pins, 13 dwts.

F. Dumoulin & Cie Liege Belgium, 12 ga. shotgun w/20" double barrels w/external hammers, double triggers, extractors, F. Dumoulin & Cie Liege Belgium, 12 ga. shotgun w/20" double barrels w/external hammers, double triggers, extractors, 
engraved w/birds and checkered walnut stock, fair to good condition, Ser.# 25232, est.$200.-400.00, FFL-2121engraved w/birds and checkered walnut stock, fair to good condition, Ser.# 25232, est.$200.-400.00, FFL-2121

Two antique medicine glass door wall cabinets incl.: oak w/gallery top 28" H. x 18" W. x 6" D., and walnut with molded top Two antique medicine glass door wall cabinets incl.: oak w/gallery top 28" H. x 18" W. x 6" D., and walnut with molded top 
17" H. x 15" W. x 6" D., good condition17" H. x 15" W. x 6" D., good condition

35 pcs. of antique and vintage sterling incl.: 6 ice teaspoons, unusual Towle hammered back serving spoon, English hem 35 pcs. of antique and vintage sterling incl.: 6 ice teaspoons, unusual Towle hammered back serving spoon, English hem 
marker, decorated birth spoons, 9 vanity pieces incl.: brush, mirror, jars, scissors, shoehorn, etc., total: 25 tr. oz.marker, decorated birth spoons, 9 vanity pieces incl.: brush, mirror, jars, scissors, shoehorn, etc., total: 25 tr. oz.

Five pieces of 14k yellow gold Ladies' jewelry incl.: 2 crosses w/diamond chips and chains, wedding band, large disk Five pieces of 14k yellow gold Ladies' jewelry incl.: 2 crosses w/diamond chips and chains, wedding band, large disk 
pendant w/chain and ring w/blue sapphire (21.2 dwt.)pendant w/chain and ring w/blue sapphire (21.2 dwt.)

Ruger Mark II Target, 22 cal. semi-auto pistol w/5 1/2" barrel, 3 mags and plastic case, Like new, Ser. #22546937,  est.$250.-Ruger Mark II Target, 22 cal. semi-auto pistol w/5 1/2" barrel, 3 mags and plastic case, Like new, Ser. #22546937,  est.$250.-
400.00, FFL-2150400.00, FFL-2150

Taurus Model M94UL, Ultra-Lite nine, 22 cal. 9 shot revolver w/2" barrel and box, lock and key, Like New, Ser. #DR30745, Taurus Model M94UL, Ultra-Lite nine, 22 cal. 9 shot revolver w/2" barrel and box, lock and key, Like New, Ser. #DR30745, 
est. $200.-300.00, FFL-2147est. $200.-300.00, FFL-2147

7 pc. Tiffany & Co. sterling silver vanity set incl.: hand mirror, covered jar, 3 brushes, glove hook and buffer, approx. 12 tr. 7 pc. Tiffany & Co. sterling silver vanity set incl.: hand mirror, covered jar, 3 brushes, glove hook and buffer, approx. 12 tr. 
oz.oz.
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10651065 Antique key wind, open face, floral, coin silver, engraved Illinois pocket watch w/keyAntique key wind, open face, floral, coin silver, engraved Illinois pocket watch w/key

10661066 Small 14 drawer mahogany apothecary chest, 20th century, 12 3/4" H. x 8 1/4" W. x 4 3/4" D.Small 14 drawer mahogany apothecary chest, 20th century, 12 3/4" H. x 8 1/4" W. x 4 3/4" D.

10671067

10681068 $140.00 face in U.S. 90% silver Kennedy B.U. (brilliant uncirculated) half dollars (280 pcs.) in two glass canning jars$140.00 face in U.S. 90% silver Kennedy B.U. (brilliant uncirculated) half dollars (280 pcs.) in two glass canning jars

10701070 Large antique blue and white Delft pottery charger (dated 1917), 15 1/2" diameterLarge antique blue and white Delft pottery charger (dated 1917), 15 1/2" diameter

10711071

10721072

10731073

10741074

10751075

10761076 1906-S Sydney Australia gold sovereign1906-S Sydney Australia gold sovereign

10771077

10791079

10801080 Kahler Danish art pottery lot of 3 vases, all signed, 5 1/4" to 7" H.Kahler Danish art pottery lot of 3 vases, all signed, 5 1/4" to 7" H.

Helen Martin circa 1925 Batik titled "Dancer" unique art fabric made by this Chicago artist in Taos, New Mexico (inspired by Helen Martin circa 1925 Batik titled "Dancer" unique art fabric made by this Chicago artist in Taos, New Mexico (inspired by 
Isador Duncan) 49" H. x 34" W. , good conditionIsador Duncan) 49" H. x 34" W. , good condition

6 Mid century modern matching "Wild Seat" laminated mahogany grain formica saber leg dining room side chairs w/purple 6 Mid century modern matching "Wild Seat" laminated mahogany grain formica saber leg dining room side chairs w/purple 
and white abstract seats (2 marked on bottom "Guidoboni"), chairs are exceptionally comfortable to sit onand white abstract seats (2 marked on bottom "Guidoboni"), chairs are exceptionally comfortable to sit on

5 B & G Denmark porcelain figurines incl.: 8" of girl, 5 3/4" girl w/flowers, 5 1/4" girl w/dog, 5" girl w/cat and 4 3/4" girl 5 B & G Denmark porcelain figurines incl.: 8" of girl, 5 3/4" girl w/flowers, 5 1/4" girl w/dog, 5" girl w/cat and 4 3/4" girl 
w/brother, all goodw/brother, all good

5 U.S. assorted slabbed dimes and nickels incl.: two dimes 1943-S PCGS MS66 and 1941-S MS66 NGC, 1913 5 cent TY.1 5 U.S. assorted slabbed dimes and nickels incl.: two dimes 1943-S PCGS MS66 and 1941-S MS66 NGC, 1913 5 cent TY.1 
MS65 NGC, 1968-S 5 cent PR68 DCAM ICG, and 1883 5 cent MS63 ANACSMS65 NGC, 1968-S 5 cent PR68 DCAM ICG, and 1883 5 cent MS63 ANACS

Oriental jadite apple blossom pendant and bead Lady's necklace on 14k yellow gold chain, appraised for $1,650.00, see Oriental jadite apple blossom pendant and bead Lady's necklace on 14k yellow gold chain, appraised for $1,650.00, see 
appraisal for info.appraisal for info.

17 pcs. of Flygsfors Swedish art glass small tongue style dishes, "Coquille" line by Paul Kedelv, all signed, approx. 2" to 5 17 pcs. of Flygsfors Swedish art glass small tongue style dishes, "Coquille" line by Paul Kedelv, all signed, approx. 2" to 5 
1/4" H.1/4" H.

Rare "Yonezawa" Japan tin litho. 1956, two door Fairlane Ford hard top, friction toy model car, 12 1/2" long, condition: Rare "Yonezawa" Japan tin litho. 1956, two door Fairlane Ford hard top, friction toy model car, 12 1/2" long, condition: 
windshield as is and antenna missingwindshield as is and antenna missing

Lot of U.S. $1 bills incl.: 3 blue seal Series 1928-A & B, 4 blue seal Series 1957-A & B, 8 Series 1969 w/consecutive serial Lot of U.S. $1 bills incl.: 3 blue seal Series 1928-A & B, 4 blue seal Series 1957-A & B, 8 Series 1969 w/consecutive serial 
numbers, C.U. condition (choice uncirculated)numbers, C.U. condition (choice uncirculated)
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10811081 U.S. 1991-S MS62 St. Gauden $20 dollar gold coin, PCGSU.S. 1991-S MS62 St. Gauden $20 dollar gold coin, PCGS

10821082 5 pcs. of sterling silver incl.: 3 pc. tea set and 2 mugs, 28 tr. oz.5 pcs. of sterling silver incl.: 3 pc. tea set and 2 mugs, 28 tr. oz.

10831083

10841084

10851085 Pair of Arts and Crafts hammered copper bookends, signed by the Roycrofters, 5" H.Pair of Arts and Crafts hammered copper bookends, signed by the Roycrofters, 5" H.

10861086 1849 Fine U.S. Liberty Head $1 dollar gold coin1849 Fine U.S. Liberty Head $1 dollar gold coin

10901090

10911091

10921092 Collection of 5 antique Wedgwood blue and white "Jasperware" pitchers w/classical scenes, 5 1/4" to 8" highCollection of 5 antique Wedgwood blue and white "Jasperware" pitchers w/classical scenes, 5 1/4" to 8" high

10931093

10941094 Antique hand knotted Oriental scatter rug, 3'8" x 5'10"Antique hand knotted Oriental scatter rug, 3'8" x 5'10"

10951095 1881 U.S. Liberty Head $5 gold coin1881 U.S. Liberty Head $5 gold coin

10971097

10981098 1973/1975 proof Bahamian $100.00 gold coin with red box and paperwork, 22k gold, 916.6 pure 1973/1975 proof Bahamian $100.00 gold coin with red box and paperwork, 22k gold, 916.6 pure 

Fancy large Victorian tested 10k yellow gold Memorial locket w/fancy tree form curled designs w/seed pearls on front and Fancy large Victorian tested 10k yellow gold Memorial locket w/fancy tree form curled designs w/seed pearls on front and 
woven hair work backwoven hair work back

4 pcs. of silverplate incl.: Sheffield roast cover w/Coat of Arms, matched pair Rogers Bros. swing handle baskets and large 4 pcs. of silverplate incl.: Sheffield roast cover w/Coat of Arms, matched pair Rogers Bros. swing handle baskets and large 
engraved oval serving tray w/grapesengraved oval serving tray w/grapes

12 Pc. lot of sterling silver incl.: Geo. Jensen bottle opener, small candlestick, ladles, fish knife and fork, engraved 12 Pc. lot of sterling silver incl.: Geo. Jensen bottle opener, small candlestick, ladles, fish knife and fork, engraved 
compact, change purse, etc., approx. 16 tr. oz.compact, change purse, etc., approx. 16 tr. oz.

Beretta Model 3032 Tomcat, 32 cal. semi-auto pistol w/2 1/4" barrel, 2 mags and plastic case, Like new, Ser. #DAA235226, Beretta Model 3032 Tomcat, 32 cal. semi-auto pistol w/2 1/4" barrel, 2 mags and plastic case, Like new, Ser. #DAA235226, 
est.$200.-300.00,  FFL-2148est.$200.-300.00,  FFL-2148

Seth Thomas mahogany fancy carved mantel chime clock w/porcelain dial w/key and pendulum, good condition, 10" H. x 7" Seth Thomas mahogany fancy carved mantel chime clock w/porcelain dial w/key and pendulum, good condition, 10" H. x 7" 
W. x 5" D.W. x 5" D.

2 pcs. of sterling silver incl.: 11" bowl w/silverplate flower frog top insert and weighted vase w/swag and oval bright cut 2 pcs. of sterling silver incl.: 11" bowl w/silverplate flower frog top insert and weighted vase w/swag and oval bright cut 
designs (dented), 9 3/4" high, 22 tr. oz.designs (dented), 9 3/4" high, 22 tr. oz.
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10991099 3 sterling dishes incl.: 7 1/2" plain bowl, 6" Poole leaf and grape pattern bowl and 6" leaf decorated bowl, 13.1 tr. oz.3 sterling dishes incl.: 7 1/2" plain bowl, 6" Poole leaf and grape pattern bowl and 6" leaf decorated bowl, 13.1 tr. oz.

11001100 Two U.S. slabbed Indian cents incl.: 1901 MS64 RD NGC and 1909 MS63 BRN ANACSTwo U.S. slabbed Indian cents incl.: 1901 MS64 RD NGC and 1909 MS63 BRN ANACS

11011101

11021102

11031103 12 Sterling silver strawberry forks in box, 3.3 tr. oz.12 Sterling silver strawberry forks in box, 3.3 tr. oz.

11041104 3 U.S. Morgan silver dollars incl.: 1885-O MS64 ANACS, 1879-S MS64 ANACS and 1882-CC MS64 ANACS3 U.S. Morgan silver dollars incl.: 1885-O MS64 ANACS, 1879-S MS64 ANACS and 1882-CC MS64 ANACS

11051105 5 vintage hard to find, Maine wooden Lobster pot buoys, in old paint5 vintage hard to find, Maine wooden Lobster pot buoys, in old paint

11071107

11081108 Large English hallmarked sterling silver sewing box w/floral engraving (full of accessories)Large English hallmarked sterling silver sewing box w/floral engraving (full of accessories)

11091109 Two U.S. silver dollars incl.: 1883-CC Morgan silver dollar and 1876-S "Trade Dollar"Two U.S. silver dollars incl.: 1883-CC Morgan silver dollar and 1876-S "Trade Dollar"

11101110 Henry U.S. Survival, 22 cal. semi-auto rifle w/16" barrel and 3 mags, Like new, Ser.# SU005025, est.$100.-200.00, FFL-2154Henry U.S. Survival, 22 cal. semi-auto rifle w/16" barrel and 3 mags, Like new, Ser.# SU005025, est.$100.-200.00, FFL-2154

11111111

11121112

11141114

Fine matched pair of sterling silver 16" candelabras by Preisner, weighted #743, The Preisner Silver Co. has operated out of Fine matched pair of sterling silver 16" candelabras by Preisner, weighted #743, The Preisner Silver Co. has operated out of 
Wallingford, CT since 1935, approx. 12 tr. oz.,  good conditionWallingford, CT since 1935, approx. 12 tr. oz.,  good condition

5 pcs. of antique cut glass incl.: 8 3/4" pitcher and decanter in pinwheel pattern, 11 3/4" vase w/floral design, 7 1/2" dia. 5 pcs. of antique cut glass incl.: 8 3/4" pitcher and decanter in pinwheel pattern, 11 3/4" vase w/floral design, 7 1/2" dia. 
footed bowl and 8" dia. bowl w/floral designsfooted bowl and 8" dia. bowl w/floral designs

6 colorful Gouda art pottery pieces from Holland incl.: two vases, ewer, pitcher, bowl, and tray, various sizes, all in good 6 colorful Gouda art pottery pieces from Holland incl.: two vases, ewer, pitcher, bowl, and tray, various sizes, all in good 
conditioncondition

Sterling silver 43 pc. lot incl.: 33 pc. Towle flatware pattern "Lady Diana", 6 teaspoons, 3 small ladles and small fork Sterling silver 43 pc. lot incl.: 33 pc. Towle flatware pattern "Lady Diana", 6 teaspoons, 3 small ladles and small fork 
w/goldwash, in mahogany silver chest, 38 tr. oz.w/goldwash, in mahogany silver chest, 38 tr. oz.

Two 14k yellow gold "Daughters of the American Revolution" enamel medals w/pin ribbons by Caldwell & Co., in original Two 14k yellow gold "Daughters of the American Revolution" enamel medals w/pin ribbons by Caldwell & Co., in original 
boxes, one w/gold pin inscribed "Col. John Smock",  Mr. Smock serving w/First Regt. Monmouth (NJ) in Revolution, boxes, one w/gold pin inscribed "Col. John Smock",  Mr. Smock serving w/First Regt. Monmouth (NJ) in Revolution, 
approx. 9 dwts.approx. 9 dwts.

Nice Vintage 221 "Featherweight" Singer sewing machine in black case w/bobbin, manual and other accessories, good Nice Vintage 221 "Featherweight" Singer sewing machine in black case w/bobbin, manual and other accessories, good 
conditioncondition
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11151115

11171117 1860 octagonal U.S. Indian Head California gold token1860 octagonal U.S. Indian Head California gold token

11181118 50 pc. lot of antique sterling silver flatware incl.: set of 12 Towle ice cream forks, set of 6 fancy teaspoons etc., 35.7 tr. oz.50 pc. lot of antique sterling silver flatware incl.: set of 12 Towle ice cream forks, set of 6 fancy teaspoons etc., 35.7 tr. oz.

11191119 Antique blue and brown Doulton & Lambeth jug w/leaf and grape pattern in brown, 8 1/4" high, good conditionAntique blue and brown Doulton & Lambeth jug w/leaf and grape pattern in brown, 8 1/4" high, good condition

11201120 Kahler Danish art pottery lot of 4 various vases, all signed, 4 1/4"  to 5 1/2" H.Kahler Danish art pottery lot of 4 various vases, all signed, 4 1/4"  to 5 1/2" H.

11211121

11221122

11231123

11241124 1959 gold Mexican 10 Pesos coin1959 gold Mexican 10 Pesos coin

11251125 16 U.S. assorted, slabbed cents by PCGS, NGC, ANACS and ICG16 U.S. assorted, slabbed cents by PCGS, NGC, ANACS and ICG

11281128

11291129

11301130 U.S. 1852 $1 gold coin (extra fine condition)U.S. 1852 $1 gold coin (extra fine condition)

11311131 Three 1945 Mexican Dos Pesos gold coinsThree 1945 Mexican Dos Pesos gold coins

11 pcs. of Flygsfors Swedish art glass small bowls, "Coquille" line etc. by Paul Kedelv, all signed (some by Kedelv), approx. 11 pcs. of Flygsfors Swedish art glass small bowls, "Coquille" line etc. by Paul Kedelv, all signed (some by Kedelv), approx. 
4" to 8 3/4" L.4" to 8 3/4" L.

2012 U.S. mint 5 troy oz. fine silver coin. .999 pure silver "Chaco Colture Natural Historical Park", in black box w/paperwork, 2012 U.S. mint 5 troy oz. fine silver coin. .999 pure silver "Chaco Colture Natural Historical Park", in black box w/paperwork, 
coin 3" dia.coin 3" dia.

Bock-Wallendorf (Fasold & Stauch) rare antique German porcelain figural electric lamp of young girl on keg holding Bock-Wallendorf (Fasold & Stauch) rare antique German porcelain figural electric lamp of young girl on keg holding 
"Hofbrauhaus" beer stein"Hofbrauhaus" beer stein

63 pcs. of sterling incl.: set of Gorham "Chantilly"  incl.: salad set and serving pieces etc., together with 8 non-matching 63 pcs. of sterling incl.: set of Gorham "Chantilly"  incl.: salad set and serving pieces etc., together with 8 non-matching 
sterling servings piece incl. teaball spoon etc., 55.8 tr. oz.sterling servings piece incl. teaball spoon etc., 55.8 tr. oz.

6 sterling silver vanity pieces incl.: two hand mirrors and brush sets incl. one by Gorham, two sterling top powder jars incl.: 6 sterling silver vanity pieces incl.: two hand mirrors and brush sets incl. one by Gorham, two sterling top powder jars incl.: 
Heisey, approx. 8 tr. oz.Heisey, approx. 8 tr. oz.

Two quality Ladies' pearl and black onyx necklaces w/14k clasp and roundels incl.: 24" L. w/clasp and 32" L. slip over Two quality Ladies' pearl and black onyx necklaces w/14k clasp and roundels incl.: 24" L. w/clasp and 32" L. slip over 
endlessendless
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11321132

11391139 Kazak design hand knotted Oriental runner, 2' x 9'4"Kazak design hand knotted Oriental runner, 2' x 9'4"

11401140

11411141

11421142 Antique Victorian multi-tiered bamboo bookcase with stick and ball top, 50" H. x 24" W. x 10" D., good conditionAntique Victorian multi-tiered bamboo bookcase with stick and ball top, 50" H. x 24" W. x 10" D., good condition

11461146 5 U.S. Morgan silver dollars incl.: 1883-O, 1899-O, 1885, 1921-S and 1897-S, all uncirculated5 U.S. Morgan silver dollars incl.: 1883-O, 1899-O, 1885, 1921-S and 1897-S, all uncirculated

11491149

11501150 U.S. 1832, EF45, Capped Bust half dollar with lettered edge, ANACSU.S. 1832, EF45, Capped Bust half dollar with lettered edge, ANACS

11511151

11551155 12 pcs. of Flysgfors Swedish art glass small bowls "Coquille" line by Paul Kedelv, all signed, 3" to 7" L.12 pcs. of Flysgfors Swedish art glass small bowls "Coquille" line by Paul Kedelv, all signed, 3" to 7" L.

11601160 Kahler Danish art pottery lot of 12 various vases, all signed, 2 1/2" to 5 1/4" H.Kahler Danish art pottery lot of 12 various vases, all signed, 2 1/2" to 5 1/4" H.

11611161

11641164 1882-CC U.S., G.S.A., Morgan silver dollar w/box and paperwork1882-CC U.S., G.S.A., Morgan silver dollar w/box and paperwork

11751175 U.S. 1851 MS60 BR large cent NNCU.S. 1851 MS60 BR large cent NNC

Vintage art pottery 3 pc. lot incl.: Roseville "Corinthian" jardiniere 9" H. and 13" dia. and Weller "Flemish" pedestal and Vintage art pottery 3 pc. lot incl.: Roseville "Corinthian" jardiniere 9" H. and 13" dia. and Weller "Flemish" pedestal and 
jardiniere, both have lines and crazing, pedestal 23 1/2" H. and Jardiniere 14" H x 14" Dia.jardiniere, both have lines and crazing, pedestal 23 1/2" H. and Jardiniere 14" H x 14" Dia.

Dresden fine china floral and gilt decorated reticulated plates, 7 pc. lot incl.: six plates 8" dia. and one similar cake plate 10" Dresden fine china floral and gilt decorated reticulated plates, 7 pc. lot incl.: six plates 8" dia. and one similar cake plate 10" 
dia., both Schmann Bavaria, good conditiondia., both Schmann Bavaria, good condition

Lot of 4 porcelain figurines incl.: 3 signed Lladros and Ballerina (can't make out marks) incl.: 7 1/2" dog in basket, good, 7 Lot of 4 porcelain figurines incl.: 3 signed Lladros and Ballerina (can't make out marks) incl.: 7 1/2" dog in basket, good, 7 
1/4" girl w/cat and teapot, chip on finger, 3 1/2" H. x 5 1/2" L. cat and frog, a few flower flakes and 6" H. x 7 1/2" L. Ballerina, 1/4" girl w/cat and teapot, chip on finger, 3 1/2" H. x 5 1/2" L. cat and frog, a few flower flakes and 6" H. x 7 1/2" L. Ballerina, 
good conditiongood condition

4 U.S. Commemorative 50 cent pieces incl.: 1947-S MS65 "Booker T. Washington" NGC, 1936-S MS64 "D. Boone" NGC, 4 U.S. Commemorative 50 cent pieces incl.: 1947-S MS65 "Booker T. Washington" NGC, 1936-S MS64 "D. Boone" NGC, 
1952 MS64 "Washington Carver" NGC and 1954 MS64 "Washington Carver" NGC1952 MS64 "Washington Carver" NGC and 1954 MS64 "Washington Carver" NGC

9 pc. sterling silver estate Lady's jewelry lot incl.: strand 12 m.m. Mexican beads 28" L., enameled snail pin, hand made pin 9 pc. sterling silver estate Lady's jewelry lot incl.: strand 12 m.m. Mexican beads 28" L., enameled snail pin, hand made pin 
by P. Doug, Native American bracelet w/turquoise, butterfly pin w/lapis and turquoise inlaid, and vintage 14k and sterling by P. Doug, Native American bracelet w/turquoise, butterfly pin w/lapis and turquoise inlaid, and vintage 14k and sterling 
Hedgehog pin w/genuine ruby eyes etc., 9 tr. oz.Hedgehog pin w/genuine ruby eyes etc., 9 tr. oz.

Lady's Victorian Grand tour of Europe 14k yellow gold pin with hand painting of "The Leaning Tower of Pisa", approx. 5 Lady's Victorian Grand tour of Europe 14k yellow gold pin with hand painting of "The Leaning Tower of Pisa", approx. 5 
dwts.dwts.
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11801180 Pair of peach blow art glass candlesticksPair of peach blow art glass candlesticks

11931193 Jules Jorgensen vintage 14k yellow gold Men's wrist watch w/plated gold and stainless steel band, as is, approx. 4 dwts.Jules Jorgensen vintage 14k yellow gold Men's wrist watch w/plated gold and stainless steel band, as is, approx. 4 dwts.

11941194

11991199 Russian marked .875 vermeil and Russian marble cigarette caseRussian marked .875 vermeil and Russian marble cigarette case

12001200

Two fine china pieces incl.: fancy antique china charger w/floral border and bust of Art Nouveau Lady 12" dia. and Royal Two fine china pieces incl.: fancy antique china charger w/floral border and bust of Art Nouveau Lady 12" dia. and Royal 
Munich cake plate w/fruit design and cut  out handles 11" dia., both in good conditionMunich cake plate w/fruit design and cut  out handles 11" dia., both in good condition

Kahler Danish art pottery lot of 17 small pcs. incl.: goose bank, 11 small bowls etc., 2 vases, planter and 2 candlesticks, all Kahler Danish art pottery lot of 17 small pcs. incl.: goose bank, 11 small bowls etc., 2 vases, planter and 2 candlesticks, all 
signedsigned
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